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DECLA.-:SIFICATION ADTHORITY DERIVED FRCW:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE r5-06-2014

Af-rtl 29, 1942

Bet rAcnvims hi\

\ jMAnm '

Safermio» 1st Rede to Mr. Kia^mll^e sw«oraadu» to jrou deted
April 23, 1942, i«hloh set forth the ooeH^nt of Mr. Frederick I^on that
the State Oepart»eat had no objection to the Bureiat»e wdearoring to place
or eeoure oonfide«itial infonnants in thel

. . . _
I

Refermee wunoranduat contained a requ««t that the lialatm Section obtain froa the
State Separtanat a \epa«>lete li»t of the locatluns of ihfll

|
la

the tMted Statee.CU^

Set forth herein 1» a li»t of the cltiee in which
|

are located in the Suited Statee ae received fraa Mr. FrederleB

Sen Franeiaeo, California
Taepe, Florida
Honolulu, Banmli
Chicago, XUlnoit
Am Orleane, Loulalana
^tiaore, MarFland
BoetonyMaeeaohueetie \

Fall Elver, MMaachueette ' \

Mew Bedford, Maaeaehiisette \

lieir York, Rew York
]

Philadelphia, PwmcFlvania
Akoila, Philippine lelande
San Jomi, Pu9i»to Rico
Provld«noe, Ehcde Islwid

L

Oalvest<m, Texas
Charlotte Aaalie, Vix^in lelands^

ADL INFORJiATlOH

HBREIS is UHCLASSIFl®.

except where shows

OIHERWISB

CLASSIFIEOUirarT^
EXTENDEO
HfcAK0?v r 'Wr.TE»S101

FCIR U.

UA^c It FOR
OtCUSSiriCATiW....-

: iOEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTI8ATI0R

MAY 14 1942
|

V- M?ABT»ENT OF JUSTKf i

UL . ,
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Uw 23, 19hZ
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'
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siaicTiT egj^iiKjg:

Specie Agent in Charge
- Baltisanre, If49ac7land

Ee$

Hegerstoen, Hasyland

b7D

!)ear Sir*

1
called sft the

Laed th«t he had the BiiLtlmre
n@3d oi^oe tilth considera!^ inihmatlac, md indicated that he
dnsixed to becooe a paid lafor iant of tie Bureau, particularly in
Haticnal Defense plants.

On April 15, l?Ii2,

Bureau* at titilch tino he
iia,

adr

Tbie awitter is bi^g fumiahed to you ior your infotraaticm,

in vim of the fact that he has i-revloiuily contacted your ofTioe,
and heofigiee you say desire to tsice Turther steps towaz*d develop!^
bin as an infhaenant for your office*

truly yours,

ON

Jdm Edgar Hoover
Blr^tor

Mr. Tdison

Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy„



ifletiBral Siureau of SttUBBtigatfon

§tatcs SJ^partment of iluatirB

lUaBfjtngtott, i3. QT.

April 15, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROSEN

Tha wriijer IntervieTreq
I
Hagerstosm, Maryland, follovdng his

reference from the Director’s Office,

I |
v?as rather indefinite about the reason for

his visit to the Bureau, but after elaborating on instances in
the past vdierein he had furnished the Baltimore Field Division
considerable information, he gave the impression that he desired
to be placed in the classification of an informant the Bureau
in National Defense plants, vdth pay.

He Tivas advised that his offer -would be maSe a matter
of record and that the Btireau -7rould of course appreciate any •

information -which he desired to volunteer in, cpmection Tiith

National Defense matters at any future time,*

\

\X ^

.

lA
^

‘-/cr

1 MAY 1842
|

\i. B. i-c t

^
t



Vlth ]T9feT«&€ie to trm tSw
Iftthiagtoa ?i*34 Offieo *a ««t forth in th* Iwit par^graph^
pago two of*tli« «tt«oh«di 3«t%»r of 2Sp 1942 » it i« mmg»t
th« lftaM»ftoa Fl«ld Offloo i» Ad^rlaoiS that Sn th« fpwatj

fumifthoa aMitioBal iafematicas of mliui to 'l^o BonwuWmn
9«nrie«« of a eodo report the lahoimtosy appear to ho
aoeoeoaxy ^ eovmeotim tk»rmdth, mtob m export vill be iitdo

at«&l«ble# Howevert it ie felt the fieM offioe should seeure
fhri^er iaforofttieaa as it doe# &ot appe» t^t eenrleae of
«& eaepert are neoeoearr at this U«e*

0« ,^:^^^USS1F1ED

syfe^--
ALL TPFOraHATION C0N!fAI«S^

HBREIM IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHESE SHOWN

OTHERWISE ^

FE8ERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGATiO;-

JUN 2 1942

U, S. DfPARTIVIENT OR JUSTICE



Tolson_

1

^nvm^ ai Ibtu00if0ai!oit

3lnti0{k §iai00 of Suatur^

S^iTaaijutsinity 39* C*

Eay 22, 0 ^;^

MB
m.

i^ccordance mth your instructions that a report t5aissBeahm_
submitted monthly, there is set forth belovf a current list of ^iss Gandy_
the total number of regular paid informants in each office
together -nith the t(^al^ajments made to regular informants by
each Field Office: , ,

,

Office HTJmber of Regular Total^Iwu-oni
Paid Informants PaytjeQts"

Albany
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinatti
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Des lloines

Detroit
El Paso
Grand Rapids
Honolulu
Houston
Huntington
Indianapolis
Jackson
Juneau
Kansas City
Knoxville
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
I’iemphis

“copies



t

MEMO FOR THE DIRECTOR -2-

Office Number of Regulav*

Paid Informants

Miami 1
Milwaukee 2
Nevjark 0
Mevr Haven 2
New Orleans 6
Nevf York 23
Norfolk 0
Oklahoma City 1
Omaha 1
Philadelphia 7
Phoenix 0
Pittsburgh 3
Portland 0
Providence .1
Richmond G .

St, Louis 3
St. Paul 4
Salt Lake City 1
San Aiitonio 3
San Diego 3
San Francisco 17'
San Juan 1
Savannah 0
Seattle 6
Sioux Falls 0
Springfield 3
Tfeshington Field 4
Mr, E. A. Tamm 2
Hr. L. B. Nichols 1

May 22, 1942

175

In addition to the foregoing, there are numerous
informants listed in the files who are reimbursed on a C.O.D.
basis, or compensated periodically when furnishing informa-
tion of value
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Vftm:HA:rnk

tr 6/L2/42
JUN 15 1S4Z

}IEfidj| i'S OMEiASSIrlEfl

mmkmm. rw ihs hwm^st osrmal mqfCJ

k% tiifidji Bofmxi Ic<r«eU|^tion
i« r«ettliriUig v«lut&l.« i{iforstay.«m Ui Aetlvltios of

;s imbir9i‘slv« oirifexiiaeiloaji^ fiw inCommtM ^rm smh«m 0S v9ri&m
IcKtftI bf«»«liaa &t ane^ is^np», @n4 who «ro «Iao Qewtrammt oapXo^es*

\ 2fi «8vo««l inataaowa, Sovaiispmt mpkiofms, «i^o havo been
'

«S>|)ro*ehe4 maieb^m ei »uhmv»im orpoiisaiioas raquoa&ad ho
afflliah* tlio orpiii»ahic»ia« hsv« GQsih»ot«d o«ur Sii^A
offiooe «ad iiw^eahed a to mmpt m& furoish ifUToaiiaailoa ti^i

\ ooold obiftia to F«4oriti of lavoallSjiitloft. Of oour»«»
th«s« iadividuala ««r« not or onocmroiad, bot in mm lti«tai»nMi

V th«7 Aoeoptod ^ Hivrs tho reoolt yaftt hovo biiert abH« to
ftnridoh v&liiAbXo infera&tlon.

X &», of oourntt^ emm &i tho p^vioiona of Uio oath tidileh

*11 (iQimrmimt wifit take rotative to oMbneiltlp In au1e>«

( vofeive organisation#* WmmmTf those IntHvldmla hare hs«t partl«utAr~

. . aoni^es of infoinatlcm eoaoernins Hie aotiviUee of the
ganisatlon* elHi eM<^ they have affiliated tlv^aelvea. £iiBOe the
purpose* of theae organlaattona are 4etrliMnt&l to the eelfara of the
bolted State#, it la the reapofiaibllity of the Federal Boreaui of Iir-

v«atl|^tiofi to be ki^t sell inforaed aoneesDiIng than* uhlle »a«^iv
^ ship of these Inforaanta In awbveralve organlaatio&a la tiMdmieallj

a violation of their oaths, their isotivea are oowMindable «id they

F A°°T
— tteehers far the pnrpoao of advanoiog Hte aubveraive aiaa of

r. £. A.
tbsrefore, and nhleaa yon advise to the omtrary,

Boreaii will oontlnne to reoeive itiforttaiion fna» this iproi^ of
Gi^yio oeetomaMsit eaployaaa, and no aoUoo wlU be taken regarding their
Ladd oeaberahlp iM auhveratvw o5f^«k»atlon»*‘

h/'*

' u>MUh



«cnS7Q% HCJ
DlFiECTOR 1

Uttvi^tax of Sttuositsadlln

llmiofit §f£tto0 ikBpuviimnt of ^uatico

339o0i;m9toit, C.
Z' M.

J-une 10, 1943

|®4I[S UMLfiSS^

Wit4iHLjy^
MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

rnd/nit,i^t/J t.
(Rear ?:owcliff)

On June 8, 1942, Admiral Rowcliff contacted the Director's Office

^
regarding an individual in vfhom he is interested in seeing obtain some

- sort of employment in the Bureau, preferably as an investigative iiiformantl"^

Admiral Rowcliff v:as referred to the Applicant Office and at the time of
this interviev; he presented some personal data prepared by himself regarding
this informant.

The possibilities of this unknown individual securing employment in
the Bureau as an informant or as a special service contact v;as again very
carefully esqplained to Admiral Rovrcliff , it being noted that he has previously
called regarding the unknown individual, V/hen Admiral Rowcliff v;as asked if
he had any objections to furnishing the unknovm individual's name he stated .

she had requa^ed him not to furnish her name. He also furnished the additional
informatioiyM^’' is a divorcee and has been such for a c6nsiderable period of
time. It was eacplained to Admiral Rowcliff that he sho^^ld have his informant
either call at the Bureau at v/hich time someone could interviev; her, or -else she
could call at the Norfolk or Richmond offices, and in lieu of that the Bureau
v;ould have an Agent call on her. He stated he would discuss the various possi-
bilities vath her and ^i?ould suggest that she call in person at the Bureau. Hg
stated that the unknown informant was particularly anxious not t.o do anything
v;hich would uncover her as a potential source of information for the Bureau,
During the conversation with the Admiral he again eulogized her various excel-
lent points which it is noted he has also set out in the personal data sheet,
two copies of v;hich are attached to this memorandum.

/ It is recommended that in the event the Admiral's contact calls at the
/ Bureau that she be referred to someone in the National Defense Division inasmuch

’iy* as she will undoubtedly have an antipathy for any contact with anyone in the

\j \
Applicant Office v;hich the Admiral feels is too public.

From the conversation \nth the Admiral it is quii

. for this unknown informant no doubt
plain he has a high
is an outstanding

v;omen in all
^

Eesp.ctfullr.jg, jfq



4 *
Tashinston, B.C*

6/8/^j2

PiSRSOITAL DATA

Itoe ;

^dence: Eastern Virginia. />V ecHJo^ ^
Feinily : One son 23 years of agej not dependent; employed* in

college. ^

Physical : Age 40; height 5*5”; v?ei^t 150 lb.; strong, compact;
healthy; highly presentable arywhere; hardy; clean.

?jlental ; Alert, vdse, experienced, logical reasoning, intuitive.

Ebcparience ; Very versatile; travelled; speaks good English.
Hotel hostess, promotion, investigation, mother, housewife,
gardener, sewing, music, entertainment, flowers (grovdng and
arrangement), golf, tennis, horsemanship, good shot (shotgun,
pistol), hunting birds, deer, etc., fishing, walking, tramp-
ing, camping, driving car (owns one), sicating, boating, swiming,
forestry, conservation,wildlife, dancing, excellent taste in
food, clothing, etc.; has done some tj-ping; expert in good and
poor living. Ej^arienced in taking and e^^biting 16 mn. colored
motion pictures; o\tus Bgll Howell camera. Gan go anyv/here in
any sort of clothing under any sort of conditions; can associate
with anyone.
T7ide acquaintance including politicians and business men.
Does not drink or smoke.
No clubs or affiliations; brought up Baptist.

Temperament t Cheery, persistent, detenained. Reserved when
necessary. Makes and holds cont?.cts and friends easily.
Enterprising, ingenious, edaptablo and flexible.

Occupation; Housekeeper in hor oxm homo, which can be closed
up when desirable.

Desires ; Employment now in investigation, contact work; preferably
on a specific assignment basis in tho New lork - TTaahington -

Richmond - Norfolk area, preferably Norfollc to Cape Henry area.
Keep in hotel plus fee; or expenses plus fee. Prefers to base
at home if possible. Free to go where needed at any time.

^ EESTROYEB

19 1961

G. J.-fJSwciiff,

Rear Admiral, U.5. Navy,
Room 2751> Nayy Department,
Ifijashington, D.C.
Telephone Republic 7400, Ext. 3261.



CC-287

Bxxtutttt of InttooiTsaifOit

ISnfiofk ^af]^0 IBlopartm^nt of 2^ttaftoo

^asifmsion, B. C.

June 16, 1942

CAI£j2.-:/y-^.

Mr. poison,

MrA.A. Tamm
I, 'fSx. Glegg_

EE: CHQZ
^Confidential Informant

Jmitr ^
Cruz vmo

Mr. Glavin.

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols_

Mr. Rosen

Mr . Tracy

Mr, Carson„
Mr. Coffey_,

Mr. Hendon_
Mr. Holloman
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn T8mm_
Mr. Harbo

Tele. Room_
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm__

Miss Gandy
As you v/ill recall, Cruz wo is a special a;?ent of the

Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, Philippine Islands,
was referred to the Bureau by the Resident Commissioner of the
Philippine Islands and was sent to the Seattle Field Division to be used
as an informant in Japanese matters.

SAC Fletcher telephoned and advised tha,t Cruz's services have
been satisfactory; that he verified some items assigned to him by Seattle
and obtained some other facts of interest to the Bureau. According to Mr.

Fletcher, Cruz has been commissioned as an officer in the Philippine Army
and arrangements made for him to attend the War College at San Antonio,
Texas, for officer training.

Mr. Fletcher inquired whether it would be satisfactory for Cruz
to go and if so, whether the Bureau would have any objection to his
advancing Cruz approximately $80 to cover the expenses of this travel.
Mr. Fletcher stated that to date he has given Cruz a total of about $135,
on an average of about $3 a day. He commented that he did not pay Cruz
anything at all for approximately the first twenty days because Cruz had
been advanced some extra money at the time he was sent to Seattle from
’.'’ashington.

In response to my inquiry Mr. Fletcher expressed the opinion that
while Cruz' 'work had been perfectly satisfactory, he believed that he
might perform more service to his country and the United States if he
v/ere permitted to go to Texas. Further, Mr., Fletcher expressed the
opinion that since the Bureau sent Cruz to the West Coast we
at least contribute to getting him back.

,
,m

^ ‘*1

that" 1 agreed-jvi^-h-iris" stand and"' that'Mt-he

L you and in ^he event Mr. Fletcher diq not
“

'.n 24 hout^. it woul|^b^^e]JS4^tly ,aW
sum of $80. ^^nce you are of -^he

luld be defrayed, no further action ii

I told Mr. FletW(
matter would be discussed"^
hear further from the Bur^^

SDEEENSE advance Gj^ opinion Cruz' return er^^
being talcen in this^

V’ JUN 29 1942
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6-3-42?

BUREAU BUTtETL^ KO. 35
First Series 1942 _ I9 ^

”906 Effective date of chapter

This jchapber shall take, effect thirty days after ^

1938, c:. 850, g 6, 52 Stat» 1252.'«

907 RutLes and Regulations

The Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe such rules and regulations as
he deem^ necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter, June 30, 1938,
c, 850, p, 7, 52..Stat., 1252.

i You should make certain that a number of copies of this bulletin are
filed in the 4~00 file of your office. ’

1

(J) TAX 'EXSiiffT 0RGA.NIZATI0NS , — Attention is directed to Bureau Bulletin No,
26, Firdt Series 1942 dated April 8, 1942. Particular attention is directed
*to Sectibn (M), Tax SxeTipt Organizations, In connection jyj.th the matters set
out therein, the Bureau has now received from the Treasury Department Form 990
augmenting the requirement that organizations nonprofit in character must file
an affidavit or questj.onnalre setting forth certain pertinent information.
Form 990 requires the supplemental filing each year of information concerning
the changed status of the nonprofit organisation. The questions to be answered
in Form 990 are as foHoiirs.:

‘K 1, Have you undertaken any new activities since your last
return vra,s filed? If so, attach a detailed

! statement relative to such activities^

i

/ 2-, 'Have your articles of incorporation or by-lav;s Or other
instruments of si.rdlar import been amended since your

,
last return vras filed?__^ . If so, attach a copy

^ of such amendments,

3.. Have any distributions of corporate property been made
to- shareholders or members during the year?

If so,, attach a fu3.1 explanation thereof ,

4»‘ Fi3.1 in the statements on the reverse side of this form.

In connection vdth Item 4 listed above, Foim 99C requires the •

filing Orgardzation to sutad.t detailed data concerning Receipts and Disburse-
mentsj Receipts; Disbursements; Assets and Liabilities; As.ets; Liabilities.

It is desired that this matter be borne in mind s yr&s suggested
in Bidreau Bulletin No; 26 noted above,.

(K) SPECIAL SERVICE Gp^ACTS IN mTIONAL DEFENSE UTTERS. Reference is made
to lije Bureau letter. iio All Special Agents in Charge of December 24, 194lj

concerning Speql.-^l.^'er'^''ce, Contacts,
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6-3-42
BDREA.U BULLETIN NO, 35
First Series 1942

Since the establishment of a Special Service' Contact index in the
Bureau, many persons prominent in varied fields of endeavor have volunteered
their siervices to the Bureau gratuitously in connection with the present
natlohail emergency. It is of the utmost importance that we demonstrate our
appreciation of the patriptic spirit which motivates those .ndividuals vdio

proffer' their services in this manner, I call this to your attention so that
you will be constantly on the alert to recognize instances i-n connection with
investigations conducted by the Bureau, v/herein these persoiis of prominence
can be of assistance, I do not .feel that they are being su'rficiently utilized
at the .present tinle *

''

, Information which is frequently available to these persons of
prominen’pe is oftentimes very difficult for Special Agents to obtain through
ordinary;. procedures, ilany of- them can and have already rendered valuable
service io the Bureau,. Most Special Service Contacts , are .people of considerable
means, and most of them have volunteered to travel at their own expense when-
ever such traveling is necessary in the Bureau’s interest. Consequently, tneir
usefulness is not limited by geographic considerations, ard I, therefore,
desire that all Special Agents in Charge, regardless of whether they have
Special^ S.ervice .Contacts in their Field Divisions or not, be constantly on the
alert for opportunities wherein these individuals can be -of assistance to the
Bureau,

,

For your information . one Special Service Contact
of the Bureau is president of a large holding coiporation

. which controls numerous magazines and newspapers. It also

I

has extensive real estate holdings.

Another Special Service Contact is a representative

j

of one of the largest financial trusts in the world. His

.
organization controls some of the largest office buildings .in

‘

New York City, and he is in a position to obtain information
< concerning tenants therein, as well as information concerning

) people in New York City generally,

: One of the leading film magnates has volunteered

I

his services as a Special Service. Contact and has already
furnished the Bureau with considerable information which would

f have been very difficult to obtain elsewhere. He is thoroughly

j

cognizant of conditions and personages in the film industry,
particularly in Hollywood,

I

The members of one of the best-known radio teams are
also Special Service Contacts of the Bureau, These individuals
are well known throughout the' entertainment field and have been

. for many years , They have numerous contacts in the radio and

,

entertainment world generally.

One of the most influential society leaders in
Florida has volunteered her services to the Bux’eau, She has
already furnished information of great value.

^eminent orchestra leader trav(

^tes who is very well known i]

.ng throughout
Le entertainmen-^
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;

. and radio world has competently fulfilled a i:iission entrusted
i him in a natter of considerable importance to the national

I

defense *

The Bureau's Special Service Contacts at the present time extend to
fields of art, law, entertainment, finance, hotel busines^s, newspaper business,
music, both classical and modern,' the moving picture industry, society, cafe
sojiety, the stage, big business, radio, inam'ance business, sports, litera-
ture, education, and religion.

In the Bureau the. Special Service Contacts, are indexed according to
th3 Field Division in which they .reside, as well as according to the type of
information which they can most likely procure for the Bureau,

I desire all Special Agents in Charge to make full use of the services
of Special Service Contacts located in their own Field Diil-sions, but in
addition thereto in the event a Special Sei'vice Contact who could aid in a
specific instance is not present in the Field Division involved, it is perfect-
ly! possible that one eminently qualified may be available in another Field
Difvisionj and would not. hesitate, to perform the necessai’y travel in order to
aijd the Bureau, The Bureau- should, therefore, be advised, of any such sitxxa-

tiJons in order that it may make the appropriate arrangements with Field Offices
in which Special Service Contacts are located to procure their services in the

event they are needed in another Field Division. -
•

,

(ii) THE MY ACT. The provisions of the hay Act, Public Law No. 163 of the

77th Congress, prohibiting prostitution and related practices near Army and
NsVy establishments, virent into effect My 20, 1942, in- an area encompassing
tv'entyr-seven counties surrounding Camp Forrest,- Tennessee. This area, which
falls within the territories of the Knoxville -and Memphis Field Divisions,
'i^ the only instance at this time in which the fi3.j Act has been, invoked. No

Field Divisions, other than Knoxville and Memphis are authorized to originate
ijivestigations under this -act. However, all Field Divisions should' afford
pilompt and thorough attention to any investigation in this classification
which may be requested by the Memphis or- Knoxville Field Divisions

,

; A new classification has been set iip for The May Act designated by
the .number Reports submitted in this classification should bear the
cl:^racter •’ThT'May Act." The title of such reports should include the names
ai^d aliases of the various subjects logically involved in any single set of
facts and circumstances,.

I You will be advised from time to time of developments concerning this
-ajbt and of the designation of any new restricted areas by the ''lar or Navy
Department,

,

(M) telephone calls. — I have noted recently in various parts of thej
a tendency upon the part of employees of the’ Bureau assigned to recej^

telephone calls,, to acknowledge the receipt of the call by the let-^
in an improper manner.
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It is desired that you instruct the employees tinder your supex

vision who are assigned to such work to clearly and distinctly enunciate

the letters "FBI” in order that the person calling may thoroughly under-

stand the designation of the Bureau*

j

Very truly yours,

John -Edgar Hoover

' Director



JulhSAJ tfuitff <S0

^

20^1^

Am c^fS^arui
Bf SPECIAL liSSSUMCBB

Emorahle Harry ^
Special Aeciatam

Mbits HSUBM
B’aihingtmg i?* C,

'opkins
President

74400

I am enclosing hereisith a confidential chart
in which I thsmght you might be inie reefed. As you
know, we have endeavored to build up esrteneive eon-
fideniial cmiacfs and coverage for isi/orfeation

vario'^s group e and orgaai eat tone within the
Un^e^ Staten^ the sme ttm iheisting that these
giQii^Pftmd organisations not engage in vigilante or
inve8^iga;Uve activities hut that they merely report

fT3I su^icimis activities , otrcmeiattGee or
ceedttt^m, 1%e enclosed chart shows the prognm mhich

f hove been able to effect within the /merican legion
t^' field divieione of the Bureau,

It tmio grand to see you in Hew fork Sxmday
and pGriiouIarly to mte kow fit and well you are
locking.

. Tolaon

. £.A. Tamm.

. Cltgg !!

^ith Jbest regards.

SUvin

Sincerely,

4. ,SdfC»x

Coffey _ M A
Hendon
Kramer K JUlN .

McGuire
I

Quinn Tamm_ I
f*"*"*^

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

M A I L E D 12

JUN 3^1942



V
/ /federal bureau of investiga\ »

fITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jlj

' ""

\

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit ths following message to: mm 8f» mt
tL m& sm IASI mi

MIIAMIUWPl

si»tif mmmfm
mnmt tsmm mmmm,

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glarin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols_

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy
_COPIES DESTROYEP

~ R 682 JUL 19 1861

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr, Nease

Miss Gandy
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2l«r^a« of Snuosttsatton

i^nttod §fato0 iBopartmont of Justice

P. 0. Box 1277
Ginciimati, Ohio

July 7, 1942

Ge-73B All CaWAiED
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yfashington, D, C.

iResiSESiAXie

Confidential National Defense
Informant I

|

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Sir:

informant i .g

V-^
The above-named confidential national defense
presently] I

I

I

bincinnabi, unio, aiiu xb jiiui-e

—

'

correctly ciassiixea as a source of information than as a con-
fidential informant.

Therefore he is no longer being designated as
a confidential national defense informant in this office, and'
it is suggested thatpJ:.ha Bureau' s records be changed accordingly
and his designation,!

j

be canceled in the Bureau’s files.

Very truly yours.

jOb7D
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Bosimt Ma0»a(te»eiitti

!)ear Sir*

Bi^Soansttoe iff aadsi to Burom lottors datad Fetruaiy 10^
iiprll 21» arid Jutas X,

Tbi Ba*ffau d^slros to bsi imedlfftoljr «cM»0d as to the
status of tbiff inforraant in ymr offioa^ at the jf^msoA t3i»8«

OECiftSo!F«EO
^

y

V®ry tawily

Jdm Edgio* Hoom*
Direotor

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Cleee

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd ,

Mr. Nichols * Ojl'.tV *. ; J/,
' V

^

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson

,
l{‘i

^

Mr. Coffey X*
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm
.

Mr. Nease jl:\

Miss Gandy
/
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THE DIRECTOB

exit Arabic Order of the
w . Nobles of the Mystic Shrine

n^lj^
^CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS -

r-r... /•

On July 1, 1942, I addryTaed the Shrine
Potentates* Conuention at .Chicago, Illinois* Upon the
conclusion of my address, Thomas CWLaw, Imperial
Potentate, commented very favorably on the Bureau's
internal security program and stated that the Shrine
wanted to place the services of the organisation imme-
diately available to the Bureau and suggested to the
meeting that the Shrine go on record as lending its
assistance to the Bureau* A motion was moved, seconded
and approved by the Convention that each Potentate was

,
to consider himself a confidential informant of the

! Bureau and in addition, designate certain key men be-
longing to each Temple to make themselves available to

-pf the Bureau, furnishing confidential information in the
'

'
}.

desired by any of cur field offices* The

y Potentates were not to make known to the membership of
^ tfte various Temples the names of the men they were to

O'
y

designate as confidential contacts of the Bureau*

A number of letters have been received from
Potentates and the men desi gnated by them throughout the— country and letters are being directed to the Special

E. A. T»mm—jigents in Charge to contact these individuals at the
Clegg earliest possible date so that they will be in a position

to use these men as confidential informants in the event
necessity arises*

Nichols

Rosen

Tracy '
’

Carson

Coffey

Hendon ,t ,

Kramer

McQuire
Qttinn Tamm___
Nease

Gandy

^ ^Respectfully,

HI

L, R* PepnSpgtop y.iy g,i



JOHN ED^AR HOOVER
^;,xe)TRECTOR

\

Buvsatx of )!nuoott9atton

Bnitoit §tatea 59epartmont of Kuatico

399aat|mston, 59. dl.

vroS:geh June 23, 1942
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MEMORANDUM FOR ME. LADD

C^'srq^c^yvvi) Q_^

!</

It is noted that a numher of sponsors and other
individuals interested in the visa applications of aliens reside^

in German occupied territory until recently and should therefori
have at least general information concerning activities in Gen
and in countries throu^ vrhich they traveled enroute to the' Unites

States. Since their arrival in the United States, some of them h«

been active in refugee v/ork and might be able to obtain informatidi
regarding refugees who have recently arrived in this coxmtry. In
addition to the above, most of these individuals have been in communica-
tion with relatives or friends in European. or South American countries
and in this way may have obtained information of value. It is believed
that possibly a few of them, particularly the Aryan Germans, could be
developed into valuable informants of the Bureau.

The nature of the information any one of these individuals
may have is indicated by the statements appearing in the sponsorship
forms they execute or by their testimony before Review Committees.
Special Agents sitting on Review Committees have an opportunity to
observe the v;itness and obtain information concerning his backgro'und and
possible reliability. The agents cannot, hov;ever, question such vritnesses

thorou^ly as time is limited and the inquiry is necessarily confined to

matters pertaining to the visa applicant's admissibility.

As it is believed that the information possessed by these
individuals may be of value to the Bureau and that some of them might
make good informants, there is attached hereto a proposed form letter
to be sent to the Field Office covering the territory in which the
sponsor or interested person resides. The purpose of this letter is to ' /i

furnish the name, address and pertinent background information to the (j
Field Office as a possible source of information concerrung the matters
4et forth in the form letter*



EE:,

The above individual recently appeared before an Interdepartmental
Committee in Washington, D.O. to testify in behalf of (

(name and address) )

who is applying for a visa to enter the United States. The informant

resided in Europe until and from his testimony it

is believed that he may have information regarding

The following is pertinent information available concerning the

above-named individual;

This individual’s name is furnished as a possible source of

information concerning the above matters.

Yery truly yours,



copyjbw

t #

Bimmu BULLEHN #37
Series 19^0

7-20-^0

(c) cailROL OP HJRmU INPOia-iMTS — Your attention is directed to the provisions
; of Section 9A (11) of the Manual of Rules and Regulations which states that all
Bureau informaiits should be instructed that they should furnish information
exclusively to the Federal Bureau of InvestigaM.on,

I again want to forcefully impress upon you that all of the Bureau’s
informants should be indoctrinated so that they -will not disclose or furnish
information to other persons Tivithout first clearing vdth the Bureau, It is
desired that our relationship ivith informants be such that while they are
assisting the Bureau and even after they are no longer active as informants
they -will feel an obligation ot the Bureau and will not disclose their present
or past relationship or any information obtained without first clearing vdth
the Bureau,

This matter is very important in the handling of informants and you
should be absolutely sure that all informants are sufficiently controlled to
follow Bureau instructions in this regard. Any instances wherein an informant
does not act accordingly must be immediately reported to the Bureau.' Giving
due consideration to the possibility of antagonizing an informant these
instructions should be periodically reiterated to all Bureau informants.

All informants should also be specifically advised that they are in
no manner representatives of the Bureau and they should be impressed with the
confidential relationship which must exist and with the iiaportanoe of never,
xmder any oircuiastances, divulging their connection with the Bureau,

Very truly yours.

n*Tr^‘ lii)

John Bdgar Hoover

Director
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SERIES ;

ALBAi,7 D1,T50IT iSti>5PHIS PEOVIDSTCE
ATLANTA EL PASO MIAMI RICKiCND
BALTIIIOE'::! GBAND RAPIDS MILl'AUKEi^; ST. LOUIS
BIPJvJINGHAM 'HONOLULU HE'JAKK ST. P.AUL

BOSTON HOUSTON K2T HAVEN SALT LAKE CITY
BUFFALO HUNTINGTON mxi ORLEANS SAN ANTONIO
BUTTB I17DIANAPOLIS NFA’ YORK S.AN DIEGO
CHAKLOTT.S J.ACL'SON NOHFOLK SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO JUilSAlT OiXAKOMA CITY SAN JUAN
CINCINNATI HANS.AS CITY OMAHA S.V/Ami/K

CLEVBLA’TO ENOr/ILL-F PHILADELPHIA SEATTLE
DALLAS LITTLH SOCK PHOSTIX SIOUX FALLS
DENl'ES LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH SPRINGFIELD
DSS k'OIKSS LOUISVILLE POHTLAIUI TjASHINGTON, D.

QUAHTICO

Be :,-^PLOYMEKT AGENCIES

The availability of pertinent information of possible

value with relation to national defense matters through employ-

ment agencies has been suggested to the Bureau.

[
The timeliness of this suggestion is realized as a

^ result of various incidents in which it has been noted that

individuals of definitely suspicious character from the stand-
*

- point of the country's internal security have placed applications
‘ for work through such an agency.

Mr. Tolso rf . In the event such steps have not already been taken by

Mr. E. A. Tamm__your Office, you are instructed to immediately arrange for the

Mr. Clegg receipt of discreet intelligence through all such organizations

Mr. Giavin located in your Field Division.

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols ~ Very truly yours,

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

,
Mr. Hcndon_

^Mr. Kramer

McGuire

’.^luinn Tamm__

.ase

'dy_

. .1 Off'

John Edgar Hoover

Director



Bttvean of Jituoatisation

states 59cpartmottt of IKusttce

Omaha, Nebraska
July 6, 19ij2

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.' C.

AlL!!fOI^''re^! GOffliED

;
/nd^/T'C^

Reference is made to ymir lette r of June 20. 19li2. wMch in
turn, referred to my letter of^ <^e Ij., 19it2 , submitting a suggestion
ad-vanced by Special Agent A« S,/G0RDbN that the Bureau .consider the

development of proper contacts Asith^ublic Utilities in the Field Office
Districts, for utilization in connecl^ion with neighborhood, investiga-

^ tions. The reference letted pointed out that the proceduire” suggested
by Agent GORDON is an elementary investigative technique and asked fur-
ther that I advise the present status of such contacts in this district

\S^and as to any plans I may have for improving them,

3T Upon receipt of the reference letter, the suggestion made -ms

^ discussed -with Agent GORDON, He advised that during the course of

^ several internal security investigations at Lincoln, Nebraska, neoes-
0 sitating nei^borhood investigations, he has made contact mth the

retail associations of launderers and bakers in that city, vdiich con-
\ tacts resulted in his obtaining some valuable information -which rvould

\ probably not be otherwise obtainable. Agent GORDON advised that it
^ -mas his intention in his letter to the Bureau to suggest that similar

(
.contacts might profitably be made in other Field Divisions, or if
already made, should be more extensively utilized,

.CTT hD j

Agent GORDON fur-ther advised that aside from the routine and
elementary contacts -with the Public Utilities such as the telephone,
telegraph, gas, electric, and %mter companies, it v/as his -thought that
a great deal of information could be obtained by proper con-tacts v/ith

and utilization of trades people v;ho make almost daily con-tacts -with

subjects of investiga-tion. He ad-vlses that he, has used the central
trade associations at ILlncoln, Nebraskg., -to obtain the identities of
trades people ser-ving those subjects in -jdiom he v;as particularf^^^i^r ,

teres-ted, •

COPIES
Y ® INDEXED f t

’

5i
«< 682jULIfflisr^ 1 ..

\5“,

'



f #

Director
Washington, D» C»

July 6, 19k2

You are further advised that this office maintains a current
file on contacts, v/ith Public Utilities, and that such contacts are con-
tintiously and frequently being utilized in connection -with investiga-
tions conducted by this office.

ASG:TD

66-680

cc; 66-3714-

Very trtily yours.

TCbT RHODES
Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -



JOHN ED€AR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RPK:TD
Sugg. No. 70
Sfip-oyee: Agent A. S.

/Gordon, Omaha

sif lltttijpaftgirtttttf

states Sj^partmrnt of

^aaijffitsiatt, JB, C.

June 11, 19hZ

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Employee suggests: That arrangements be made by the Beah^
/Offices to maintain "close, continuous and cordial contact" -vTith

sG^*^dv~
Apublic utilities in cities in the field office district so that

s an _
^ -^ese utilities might be contacted for information pertaining to-

Vieighborhood investigations

.

RECOMMENDATION: This suggestion is believed to require no affirmative

action since it is already the Bureau’s policy that such cordial contacts

•with public utilities be developed and, as a matter of fact, the Bureau’s

field offices are already utilizing these utility contacts in connection

•with neighborhood investigations. Such a technique is ob-viously an ele-

mentary investigative procedure and it is not believed necessary that ai^y

additional instructions be issued to the field.

Mployee ad^vised by letter. (/

»

A

Respectfully, I

FOR THE CONFERENCE ’

'

/ fP >
mmmm cofUiEO

n\!'^'^p'r?icrrn Clyde Tolson
iCll „ Chairman

Tf./R. -^Sla-vin

Secretary

^
i

D'EyrB:r^D 'h-ecorx^tmg
TJNEECOiA

COFT

fllSD

IH



bureau of Snueattgatton

§iatca B^partmsnt af 3«attra
Omaixa, Hebraska
J^me 4, 1942

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

AIU!^F0:!5*’'T'0N CONTAINS]

Mms EoLAano)

ye^i

N

}

]

i|'

1

In accordance with the hecent Bureau letter on the subject,
I am respectfully submitting the following suggestion for consideration.

In some cases in the past, particularly those in the
Internal Security classification, the writer has foundAt difficult
or inexpedient to obtain, material information throTJghA^ghbfirhoxMi
^ r»VP It is possible that o thor~ag'girt'yln‘4hw-‘-giigird^I!^^ .

encountered the same obstacle. In this connection, it is si^ested
that close, continuous, and cordial contact be made with th^f^^lic
utility servicing the -particular area or cjty.~ through the devel-
opment of such relationships, 'it mignt be possible to obtain detailed
description of the premises occupied by a suspect. It may even be
possible to arrange for a physical surveillance of a suspect's
premises by a Special Agent under pretext.

In the same conneetion, it is respe^fully suggested that
all possible utilization be made of existing^tr âde^assasla^tlons in
the partlcilleif^af'ea'for tne same purpose; sa5i trade associations as

may be maintained in the various cities and localities by la-undrymen,

bakery concerns, cleansers, dairymen, etc? ^"''fertile"

field for information not otherwise obtainable. (Through such arrange-
ments, it may be possible to contact those trades people who come
into frequent casual association with persons under investigation.

.j^ The above suggestion was submitted by Special Agent

A. s/GOHDON.

Very truly yours.

-jgt <yUx^



\ TMutenu of Unwcatt

-Hntf §tatB0 ^apartment nf Iftxstice

Ja9asl|in0tn«, 53. ©.

15, 1942

°A'a

MEMORANDUM FOR Toumco.

ALIi INFORMATION CONTAHMS

HBREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED He: SHIPrlliG nJirly
EXCEPT WHSL;3 shown 'TMJIIIG I..ISSION Bo„,

OTHERWISE -I _ M„.08n.

Reference is hiade to the viriter's memorandum to you dated
June 12, 1942, -v.-hicsh contained informtion that Ilr. Frederick Lvon
of the State ])pnaT»t.r„en+. bar] arivi.c-.ari the v/riter tliat

j

~
1

I I
had advised ti^at he had in hi s

personal and confidential employ one | I'yTho is ostensibly
a secretary attached to the Notraship Company in UeviT lork but vAo is
actuallyl

J
confident.i a1 undercover rran in this

country.^
| I has offered the services oj

to the Bureau provided the contact can be handled discreetly,

The reference memorandum further set vorth the request of
l x. lyon to laiow if the Bureau desired to c 'intact I I as suggested
by the /unbassador and if so In’. Lyon desired to be advised so that he
may in turn arrange for the contact, nnmrnnmf inn. "./ith lie.

Lyon this morning, he advised that the|
|

had again
called him and advised 'ihat he had heara nothing further or the contact
and desired to Imov; if the Siareau \^as interested. The vn*iter respectfu
requests to be advised as to uhat reply snould oe given to Ilr. Lyon^g^
/ RECORDED fT" ,

‘ ^
EXTENDe¥SY rflW

t\^' 7
’

iJATE m FOR /
D£CL^S|FICA-T40rj.,,y,/.-^--^^^ .

Respectf'ull^,

~
^ A,''.
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Tottr <kiel)r» to b» of ftMittomMi to thi» Barsvi is
indmd aji>prttQit.tsd, and X has* srmigad l^r a Sjpteial Afwqft

tlM> 9«i X«r% Sitjr FiaXi Offisa ^ thXa BozaiRi t#
you i» ib» vary aaar future* In tiMi tanftiaia, idMmXd ym
MMHtlyo a^yr it^omatian you iM would to of v«i^ to

Siirooii^ it is inigfiM^od ^uit you osMMiitoolo difo^Xl*
«dth tlio Agwst in ^«eio of ttM Smt ToUc Ci^y
SiviJiIon is Xoookod ot^ Sl^tod SIoMmi C«wurt Hoosoji
fOiS|r 5qp^*

Mr. G1 ay in

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols_

Mr. Bo«en

Mr. Tracy

This
auition of vaPUkO

doviXd¥>iiig lilai

Mr. Kramer.

Mr . McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm
.

Mr.Nease ^ ^
Miss Gandy

afaoi^ bo isMorvlooMI tor oar iitfOf>»

of
I « Ckna^ii^^ ZHifoiwo InfoiMtf



lEAJ^SLATIOISr fEOM IHB BUSSIM

35 Oswald Ot. (Court)
Oceanside, L.I., IT.Y.

July 27, 1942

i-.B,!. .

^‘^asMngton, D.O.

Eespecta'ble citizen;

I am hoping that you will help me to establish contact with
some members of your department near my place of residence,

I wish to be loyal to America and to defend this country
from its enemies, the Fifth Column, and saboteurs. I hope that you
v;ill not ignore my letter and will let me knov/ as soon as possible
at the address mentioned above. I read English, b\it I write it poorly.
My residence is Nassau Co., Long Island, N.Y. , one block south of

Merrick Hoad. t

Sincerely yours

/s/ A,^f^f^ontsoff

Translated by:

Michael &. Lemeshko
7/30/42

)£IES DE'oTEuYEU AUG 11 1942
1# 1
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It has been observed that many field offices have been contacting

employees of service companies for the purpose of developing them as in-

formants under the classification of "Confidential National Defense Informants.

These service companies operate candy, soft drink, and other types
of vending machines in many of the large plants throughout the country, many

of which are of importance to the National Defense Program. Employees of

these companies enter the various plants to refill the vending machines, and

the idea has prevailed in many of the field offices that the employees of

such companies could be developed into valuable informants.

The Bureau feels that this procedure is unwise and, therefore, no

further effort should be made to encourage the employees of companies of this

i\ . nature to seek out information of value during the period they may be on the

;
. .j.j,pjyraises of industrial plants. It is felt that employees of such companies are

j,, , ,

not~in a position to obtain information of value, and any attempts to have such

1 ,, individuals obtain information which may be of importance would be entirely in-

,T„
- “orTsistent with the suggestions offered by the Bureau during the period it was

-1 engaged in plant survey work. As you will recall, the Bureau advocated that

"^^’tors and servicemen be accompanied by a plant guard or some other reliable

i, ,
- Employee at all times while within the confines of a plant.

V,. Cnffoj.

'v'r. Hendon.

Director

It is also felt that this practice could very easily result in

“criticism and embarrassment

0N Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover



JOHN fDGAR HOOVER
^

' director Close

iFelicral bureau of Jnucatigation

'United §tatta iOepartment nf Vustxce

]inaat?tngian, i9- 01.

July 17, 19h2

MEMORANDUM FOE MR, LADD\U|

There is attached hereto a proposed letter to all Hiosamay

SAC'S instructing that efforts to develop employees^^ service
^

companies as informants tinder the classification of Ĝjonfldential
National Defense Infomants" should be discontinued. T^e)(A.u^^5naB!c

0^teen Cb^

a

nation--wide organization, ^as been
'

the principal obJe'ct''6f"Contact in this respect. In vievir of this
and to counteract the spreading of liiis practice, the letter to all
SAC’S is believed warranted.

The practice has been indulged in by many offices, and it
is believed to be an unwise policy, principally because en^jloyees

of companies of this nature are not in a position to furnish infor-
mation of value, and also because to encourage them to seek out infor-
mation of value while they are within plants would be inconsistent
with the suggestion offered mai^ industrial plants during the period
of the Bureau’s plant survey program. You will recall that the
Bureau recommended that visitors, servicemen, and others be accompanied
by officials or guards at all times while within the confines of a
plant.

Allir01"T'0M

ii-ll v

Respectfully,

'^ECOL-ruDD & i:;dexed

COPIES DESTROYED

R 58SJUL19.1961 :
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nf JlnucattBailnn

3|]t!ieik §tatca Bctiartmwt nJ 3fttatf«

407 U. S. CoTort House
Seattle, Washington

CLASSIFIED AND^ JT7^-\ ^
ExiEfriFO
HLA.:0:- r. . o.rEimoN a

FciM, 11,

DATE Ur F.KVLtV/ F0R\ . h, f ^
OECLASS|FiCATfOW....A.Z'“.4^.^J^^ \y

Director ' 7 ir
Federal Bureau of Investigation n ' ^

' f

Washington, D. C. /

COI^FIDENTIAl INFOHJai'IT

This is to advise the Bureau that the above-named informant
is presently rejoining the Communist Party in the Renton District in
order to obtain information for the Seattle Division of the activities
of the Communists at Boeing Aircraft Company and at Renton, Washington

i^Ses
hington.^J^-^

I I ij (
years old, bom

| ^ at

; I
Eadston, Kentucky. He came to the State of Washington in 1932 and
resides at I

I Frihartj Washington, He is married T
} and has one child I

—

—

1 Thig infoiTnant is presently employed %
^at the Roein^^A^ci^j; Uompany]

|

at Seattle, Washington,' as-a' ^
. I I services as an informant to the office began

j

^ July 26, 1942 , for which he has received no remuneration at present^^,#
^

•
I I succeeded -in nht-aining -hv^p names of f

*

i leaders in the Renton District and at Boeing
|

|
In the future,

any reports from this office containing infoi^uxon concerning the infor--^.
mant or informat ion from him will be treated as symbol number

] |J^\J

Sincd I has been an informant of this office, his
activities have been closely supervised, and he thoroughly understands

‘

that he is not to represent himself as/heing connected in any way with --

the Federal Bureau, of Investigation/^^ / / ' 7 , -7 ,

J7\
1; :i .

Very truly you^s
|

H. B. BLirCHER
SpeciaS'Agent in/^ha;



Ss^^CSJ^HOOVER
blE^CTOR
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JHITtPES

2:00 p.m.

of Ittuoaftsatfoat

lantfoi) §iaf00 aBopartmoatf of Sfuotioo

Haoijlttdfott^ 19.

August 16, 1942

pMOEANDUM FOE MR. LADDtliFOSPrOI! ®Ali
F?np:^iSEfoe k.

the aho^e-stated tin

Mr. E. A. T»mm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Kosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo_

i' INTERKAL SECURITY

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Noase_

At the aho^e-stated time. Merle C, Ryland and Gilbert E,

Hotchkiss, sailors presently assigned to the Norfolk Naval Operating
Atlantic Schools (radio), called at the Bweau and were referred to the
To*iter by the Guard, They informed that they desired to act as informants
of the Bureau or to aid the Bvireau in any other capacity in Tshich they
might be of value. Both of them are able>bodied seamen engaged in radio
work. They said that they were regularly stationed at San Juan, Puerto
Rico, but had been in Norfolk for a few weeks tmdergoing a course of :

training and that in all likelihood they would retxma to their base at
'

San Juan,

- The writer thanked Ryland and Hotchkiss for their offer, but
informed them that the Bureau does not have informants in the Naval per- •

sonnel. It was pointed out to them, however, that if at any time informa,tion
came to their attention Yhioh indicated violations of existing national
defense statutes over which the Bvireau had jvirisdiction, the Bureau would
*be happy to receive such information,

ACTION:

Inasmuch as Ryland and Hotchkiss insisted that they desired to
act as informants in a greater capacity than that referred to in the next
preceding paragraph, they were referred to the ONI, Washington^- D, C,

RSCORDED & T'TTr,-p„p
'

7^0 Auc 9'jnm

V*

:y
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ALBANY, NET YORK

August 4 , 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Al[iFGil*I!ONCmiED

ieS«eOiA30R£fl
Rya-g-c/a.^mfY

Special Agent (A) T. A.^^ronstad of this office has submitted the/
suggestion that a bulletin be /(Erected to the field relative to the obtain-
ment by Agents of information of a general intelligence nature, and the
necessity for submitting such information to the Bureau immediately.

Agent Bronstad has in mind the fact that information of a general
nature, not specifically relating to the work of the Bureau, is frequently
obtained by Special Agents during the course of their work, frequently
from individuals who recognize the fact that it will be held in confidence,
and on some occasions merely in the course of discussions, and that the

newer Agents in the service do not have a proper knowledge of the value of
such information to the Bureau in many instances.

An example of this type of infomation would be the identity of
an individual who has spent a number of years in a foreign countiy and
consequently has a good knowledge of the language and conditions, geo-
graphical and otherwise, in that country v/hich information might be
encountered by an Agent during the course of an interview in connection
with a case under investigation.

. 'This suggestion is submitted ly Special Agent Bronstad for such
attention -as is deemed appropriate.

Very truly yours.
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JOI^N EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

.

Wimmn of Snuj^sitsaifim

§tates nf SKtisttire

Wmifinsitiny 5B* C*

Mr. Tolson

M’A. Tamm„

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

I thought you -vrould be interested in kno-wing Mi
that, according to the quarterly reports submitted by the

__
Field for. the ^cond quarter of 1942, the Bureau has a
total of 6 . 333r^onfidentisQ. National Defense_ Informant.s t**

'

A compilation by Field Office according to type of
information b^ng furnished by the informants is attached
hereto. ^

Eespe^iuia^,^

Ladd



IpFIBED- OFFICE i G

: CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS ^ **z ^
ERMAN ; ITALIAN : COLttIUNIST j JAPANESE : OTHER t UN-A^-'fER.TCAN : TOTAL

, /pcfelBANY : 24 : 35- : 25 : 0 : 6 : 184 : 274 €

gATLANTA :

- i : : : : ^ -

26 : 4 : 40 : 2 : 0 : 44 : 116 ^
BALTIMORE : 7: -2 : 18 : 0 :0: 15 : 42^fcf3^
BIRMINGHAM :

BOSTON :

BUFFALO 18 i 31 : 19 : 2 i 0 : 0 :* 70 *:0

BUTTE I 3:0: 9:11:2 : 1 : 26 Li_i

7:4: 15 : 6:0: 129 : loL *scf

11 3 :’ 34 1 3 I 1 •! 14 :’ S
: : :

.
: : : 'd

; ;

. 0 . va . T . n . oc . 'i Aq ^ j

. :

> CLEVELAND :

DALLAS • 4l4i 9i oi2l-6 1 ^
. 1

’ DENVER : 1 ’: 4 ’: 8 1 5
’

: 0 1 9 ’: C\

DES MOINES _i ! 5 5 11 t 0 : -3 : 7 :

DETROIT : !' ! 51
j

1 j-12g^.J 255
j

v^',

EL PASO :

• • • • » • ^ Ui OCt LU

25 : 5 : 18 : 5 : 25 : 227 -sf : 305 ^ '

GRAND RAPIDS : 9 ; 5 ; 27 ; 2 ; 8 ; 27 ; 7s e

HONOLULU : 6 : 2 : 11 : 60 : 7 : 56 8 ^ S 142 ” csjla

HOUSTON : 20 :’ 7 •
:’ 31 1 6 j 2 1 20 86 S

^
* "Other" includes other Nationalist groups such as Spanish, Vichy French, Etc. |!j _ V'

,COPI



KAJifSAS CITY

KNOXVILLE 14

LITTLE ROCK 11

LOS mmES 90

LOUISVILLE 6

IffiMPHIS i 6 i

MAMT ! 11

MILWAUKEE 17

MARK 17

NEW HAVEN 16

NEW ORLEANS 1 11 S

NEW YORK 21

NORFOLK 2

OKLAHOM cm 0





Reference is made to Bureau letter dated Jixne 19, 1948
regarding the ahore named source of information (Bureau Pile 100-61545)

.

The report of Special Agent S . Pa-oiGh dated April 37, 1942
at New York reflects that nn A-nrii. 6,, 1948 1 | was interviev/ed hy
Agent Papich at which timd I stated that he is an ottornea: and
that he had heen handling CCJftttensation cases in Net/York City' for the
past twenty years. He further stated that during this period he had
been in contact with most of the labor unions in Hew York City and that
he was familiar with the operation of these unions.

He stated that he would be glad to cooperate v/ith the Hev; York •

Office in ar^r matters in which he could be of assistance and that his files.,,

which night contain information on persons in v/hom the Bureau v;as interested,

would be available to agents.

but he impressed Agent Papich as being well informed regarding the labor ^
situation on the Hew York v/aterfront. Further, he furnished Agent Panich 6^'



m 100-2762 Augast 27, 1942

On August 6, 194^ |v;as again interviev;ed "by Special

Agent \h D. Dunne of this office, et v;hich time he stated that most of

his v;ork consisted of handling compensation cases for the building and
allied trades. It v;a.s noted that the name, "Building and Allied Trades

Oomnensation Service Bureau" appeared on the outer door of the office

space wherq | maintains his office at 2 Lafayette Street, Room
1908.

I I
stated that he v;as particularly familiar vjith the

building and allied trades union setup and that he had some contact v;ith

the International longshoremen's Association and other unions. Hovrever,

he did not have any information regarding the Efev; York waterfront or other
information which he thou^t might be of interest to the Bureai ^

I I
stated, however, that if any mat.ters come to his

attention in v;hich he thou^t the Bureau would be interested, he would
communicate with the ITew York Office, and if at any time this office
had any specific job vjhich by reason of his association with various
unions he v/ould be in a position to aid, he V70\ild gladly do it upon
request

.

Regarding Mr. Burke mentioned in the reference letter as the
lielpg’Rtp fnr the International Longshoremens AssociaMon in Brooklyn,

stated that he was acquainted with Retei^Burke, Business
iigen-c, iiocal 808 of the International Longshoremens ‘4ssocirtion in
Brooklyn and that Burke either resided at or had an office at 4403 3rd
Avenue Brooklyn, telephone Sunset 6-7937. He stated that Burke "tfas

"big mouthed but harmless." He further stated that Burke was inclined
to talk too much and v;as in his opinion unreliable. Consequently no
contact v.'ill be had with Burke.

Very truly yours

P. B. P0X'70RTH

Assistant Director

- 2 -



DIRECTOR

^ '

^2ii^tr{il Umsuu of Jlnuefiftsaifot^jj^

^ttffoib §tafoa Boparfmcnt of 3f«aftoo

3Kaai;m9tott, B. C. i\

Au^st3i, 1942 AIUMFOHJ

H&si[smssiea’
,CAT£*^

MEMQFMPmi FOR TFE DIRECTOR

The Executive Coni'erence consisting of Llessrs. E. A. Trjiim, Tracy,
Hendon, Kramer, Ladd, Clegg, and Laughlin vere advised that lir. Bonngan
called from the Hen’ Yor]k; office to state that tr.'o of the confidential in-
foiTnants being u,sed by that office hsid been utilising their personally o’med
automobiles in obtaining information for the Burea,u and that since the
gasoline rationing had been nut into effect, they did not have enough
gasoline to continue these operations and obviously could not request an
additional quota, using as a basis their v:ork for the federal Bureau of
Investigation since their connection is not kno\7n. LIr. Donegan suggested
that the Bureau should assist these informants by furnishing them vrith a
"C" booh or by permitting the purchase of gasoline at the contract garage
and having it charged to the Bureau.

\

The Conference r;as advised that one oi these informant^3 isC
a veT-r vj-ealthy individual -sho is v;ell connected a,nd acquainted

ho according t-' the Nevi' York of1 icev;ith prominent French refugees
has been extremely valuable. He dyes not receive any payment i’or his

J v;ho performed very va.luable

submits regular reoorts to the Ne.7 York on ice, and

and
I d<^

services. The other individual is|_

service on
tias been on the payroll since June 1, 1940*
v;eek.

Ke presently receives ;75 uer

The Conference recommends that the Neu York office be .oermitted
to furnish these inaiviauals rith "C books i;hich have oeon issued to the
Ne?' York oi'fice for the use of official cars and for issuance to Agents
driving their personally ovmed cars. The Conference vas advised by fir.

Laughlin that these books had been furnished to the Bur<''au by the OPA to
be used by the pureau in connection v/ith official duties and it v;ould appear
that this procedure uould definitely come under the cs.tegory ol being official.
If the Director approves of this procedure, the Ner; York office v;ill be so
advised. p,

Hespectfull;^

P^EOORDED

COPY

FILED

IH/'
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"SeptoiBber 22, 1942

i^
Special Ageat in Ctmige
»«« I«e*k , Sew York

RSj SA30LIHB FOR COSFICEBTIAL ISfO^SAiftS

I)ear Sir;

Referemee is md« to yonr ooMRmtoattoo o?

S«pt«Mit)er 14, 1942, with which fmx forwarded two
iM«oi*itnidtUBa listijisg in detail jnatiricatlone for
the shearing of addittcsnal gaeoline ratlo«li^ books
for two ecofideytia^ InforwHmt.B nrefirntilv «tt .iiawd

.

by y<mr offloe,]
|

Ihia is to advise you that fro® the inforwi''

tioa furnished by you the Bureau is of the oplaitm
^at it would be sutirely pr^Mir for you to issue
to these InforMaats C books preaimtly
in your poasessiiwB and •^e seoessary C sticker. It
Is, of eoarae, tsiderstood that you will fully advise
both of these individuals of the fact that

sui^lewttstary tickets will bs used oaly when their
auteawblles are used by the® m offieial ^ea« work.

. Coffey

. Hendon,, ^ f

. Kramer_

. McGu

. Quinn Tamm ^
Neaae C T \

IBS Gandy "

S^CT^3^^

Mailed 2 '

* SfPaS 1242. RM.j
fEOEML

fjf ,„ „

I
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iHe&eral S3«r«att of JlnuBattgatt0n

llnttaJn §tatea Bapartmant nf Sfuatice

New York, New York

TJD;GBH September 14, 1942

Director
FederalBureau of Irwestigation
Washington, D.C.

Attention of Assistant Director Glavin
Re; GASOLME FOR CONFIDEi'JTIAL INFORMANTS

Dear Sir ;

.

In accordame with the request of Assistant Director
Glavin, I aa enclosing herewith original memorandums dated
September 11, 1942, in reference to the need for gasoline on
the na^t of Confidential InfoiaantJ

[(Confidential Informant
|

It is noted -ttiat both of these Informants have repeatedly-
stated that they are not able to conduct their usual acti-vities

in connec-tion -vri.th furnishing information 'to this office because
of -the limited supply of gasoline -wfoich they are able to obtain
vdth an »A” ration card.

As a result of this, inquiry was made of the Bureau as
•to whether seme method could not be -worked out viierein Informants
could be given additional gasoline in order to conduct their
necessary activities in connection idth furnishing national defense
inform a-fcion to the Bureau,

IKrUftiSiHSIud Cl

ECUS CllHSlFB

Very truly yours.

^u/^d/jXy P. E. FCKWORTH
^

/ Assistant Director

Enclosures

SEP S8 U42

L
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BPW:GU
62-6772

3t^ib»ral SSurieau of Jnooattgaftott

states ^Sopartmont of Kwafico

New York - Hew York

September 11, 19^2

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR P. E, POXWORTH f .

n——J-i-T
Jgg.:

In connection with the services of Confident!^.
formantf

[
It should be first pointed out thsfeh©

elates of the

who were later convicted In thel \7 ..

THft hft Qqsoclatlng with friends Alia'^asso—

«

preV'^ nnal v m^n t1 nncif^ Rmna nf*

In order for the Informant to keep In contact with
the various Individuals with whom he Is associating In gather-
ing Information for this office, it is necessary for him to
travel by automobile to do so. It should be pointed out that
he is required in maintaining his contact wlth|

|
to

visit Camp Bergwald in Riverdale, New Jersey, occasionaxiy.
;^It has also been found beneficial to the informant in estab-
lishing his friendship to utilize his carj^^oing favors for.
vsome of the persons previously mentioned.^-'CL^vX.

)

A t thft praaent time it is impossible for Confidential
^ Informant

I
|tq^aintain these contacts on the use

‘ of an A ration card,

It is requested that an effort be made to secure a C
ration card for this infomant. It is believed that I Iwould
have no trouble in explaining having a C card due to the fact
he owns real estate in Southampton, Long Island, and in tiie

handling of same it is necessary that he go there frequentiljj^lj
j

CLASSIFIED

Victory \\,
\-ZaZ - - - -

'

M RTTY D/u'L uV-

mill
Atli INFOMVTIOlS

^^^sTAMPs herein is unclassified.

except WILSllL CHO’ifili

0THERWIS5

speotfuliypuB

B. P. WIAND
Special Agen

filCLOSORS

y^u. Y. I

SuSdtc



iHjehjeral Mutemt ai Jntteattgatton

Btttii&ib §tat0a Meputtmsnt af lifuattcc

New York, New York

WAC:GD/GBH September 11, 19U2-

MMORMDM FOR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR P. E. FOXFJDRTH

E:[RE:|
I r

Confidential Informant
|

f / , r

.Mv "iXoST/ain

Tyner

This Infom ant, -piio is contacted regularly by an Agent""
of the New York Office, has advised that he requires a supplemenpary

;

gas allotment in order to continue to ftucnish this Bureau with infor-
mation regarding subversive activities coming to his attention at
Closter, New Jersey.

The Red Coadi Tavern is located at Closter, New Jersey,
and is operated by MAURICE DAY CH07EL, subject of New York file 100-

19,100, Newark origin. Informant has furnished considerable informa-
tion regarding subject GHOVEL and the tavern he operates ^^hich has
been transmitted to the Ne'vvark Office. In addition, Informant regular-
ly furnishes infonnation regarding specific individuals vho go to the
Red Coach Tavern for dinner and vAio are of French, Italian or German
nationality. The Tavern is a popular gathering place for the wealthy
refugee type of people now living in New York Oily. •

All pertinent background* information regarding Informant
has been furnished the Bureau and appears in Informant’s P & C file

On the average. Informant visits the Red Coach Tavern

three times a week, driving there from New York City. He resides at

the I I,
New York City, and the

distance from there to the Tavern is about 40 miles. Hence, he drives
about 240 miles each week or 960 miles a month in this connection.

The Tavern is not practicably accessible by public carrier and all

patrorB of the Tavern travel there in personally owned automobiles.

It should also be pointed out that this Informant fur-

nishes this office with information on a purely volun^
asks no remuneration inasmuch as he is a wealthy indi i

mmrmwmmmB Respectfully^jutoiJted,

ra-iijiiiSiEjifia
sep 111942



fciHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

~ — Jtal iSursaw of

ISntteJj §tat»a i3iepartmettt of Huetice

39laai;!n9ton, 59. C*

August 28, 1942

MEMORANDUM FORM. GLAVIN

8AC Donegan telephoned from New York. He advised me tl^iss Beal
the New York office has a confidential informant v/ho has been MissGanc
utilizing his personally owned automobile for some time and who
travels approximately 96O miles per month. This confidential
informant is not a paid informant inasmuch as he is a wealthy indi-
vidual and is working in an effort to cooperate with the government.

The local gasoline rationing board will give him only an
A card. This v/ill not permit him to carry on as he has been in his
duties for the Nev/ York office. Mi*. Donegan wanted to know ?/hether
it would be permissible for the New York office to furnish him with a
C card, and if this is 'not agreeable to the Bureau he wanted to know
whether he could make arrangements for the informant to buy his gasoline
at the contract garage charging it to the Bureau. I told Mr. Donegan
that we would let him know.

Mr Tolson

Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr ClefCR

Mr. Glavin

Mr Ladd

Mr Nichols

Mr Rosen

Mr Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffee

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamra_
Tel e. Room »

Mr. Neasp .

s Beabm . ;
•

Mis s Gandv

Respectfully,

T,^P Scott

6 m
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(C) NAZBM - PERSONS RETURNINO TO ORFMANT, — For your information and con-
sideration in questioning persons who have returned to Oennany since 1933* the
Bureau has recently leazned thst an individuali upon his return to the home of
his parents in Oermat^ in Deeenberi 1937« was approached by two agents of the
Gestapo (Geheime Staats Polizei), which agency handles all inquiries of a
political nature in Gennany.

Upon this occasion the agents of the Gastape questioned the visitor
to Gennany concerning conditions in the United States, asking of the price of
.various coraiiiodities and the attitude of the people toward Germany* Hhquiries
were also made as to whether the visitor was an Aiaerican spy and specifically
as to Wiiether he was a member of the German-Amerlcan Bund in the United Stat^i
The visitor on this occasion indicated that he had no affiliations witlz the
Bund and was told 1;^ the agents of the Gestapo that the people in tiie United
States who were German should all belong to the Bund, since it was considered
a good organization. They advised the visitor that upon his return to this
country he should affiliate himself with the Bund. Wiey also indicated to him
that the Gerrimn-Amerlcan Bund would have his address because they had the
addresses of everyone who went out of Germany. They also threatened the visi-
tor that he should report any change of address to the German Consul in New
lork Cityj that if he failed to notify of his change of address they would
know that he had moved since they had plenty of contacts in the United States
who would report the failure to notify to the German Consul.

The visitor in this instance remained in Germany for a period of six
months and it was necessary for him to receive a wozk card trough the German
Labor Front so that he could be gainfully employed while residing in Gerrnny.
Before departing for the United States, it was necessary for him to register
with the local police station and at that time one of the policemen asked him

'

to take some packages to the United States, the contents of which were presumed
to be leaflets, or literature of an tinknown character.

Ihe above circumstances are being specifically pointed out for your
assistance in questlsning persons who may have had similar experiences upon
visiting QeiTiai^'-.

(D) CONFIDENTIAL INPGHiANTS. — All Confidential Informant Files, including
Confidential General Investigative Inforraants, Confidential National Defense
Informants and Confidential Plant Informants shall be maintained easily avail-
able to the Special Agents of an office. This changes previous instructions
that the General Investigative Informants File be maintained under the personal
supervision of the Special Agent in Charge.

If there is some special limitation or restriction v/hich should be
placed upon contacting an informant, such a notation should be placed on the
card. If an informant has been contacted within thirty days, he should not be
contacted again without authority from the Special Agent in Charge. Thd dates
of all recontacts v/ith infonnants should be noted on the cards pursuant to in-
stniofcions of Bureau Rilletin ^49 (C), Fiiet Series 1942.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director .





6.

(K»;tk3a

67-308609

SAC, Chicago

Octobar 17# 19UZ

SPBClAL^SlffiVlCE CONTACT
HATIOHAL DEFENSE MATTERS

Dear Siri

The Bureau desires to be advised of the tliae of
tbi last omtaot b]r jotxr office eith the above-eapticmed
speoial serriee oontaot, and also desires to be advised of
all assigtaiente which have been givma hie#

Very truly yours,

John Sdpa* Hoover
Directs



/.

(E)'^SOURGSS OF INFOKSLTIOM Il^"~ - NA.TIONA.L DSS^HSE, — Recently one of
the Bureau Field OfficesHwhU'cir^is^l^^ in a large metropolitan area, in
view of the apparent danger of hotels, being used for espionage contacts, has
placed, in effect a, system to provide the Field Office with .complete hotel
coverage. .

’

,

At a meeting- of - the Hotel Hep’s Association which waa attended by a
Special Agent-,, .’three .members .qf'ljSe^Aespctation were- designated to. cooperate,'

with, the. local FBI Office, and the follOwiaig: procedures were decided upon:'.

1. Each hotel is-. to furnish a- tfompi.ete. list of ;
all -of' its employees'

reflecting the- employee’s; ancestry, whether' or not he. has been .natural-',
'

ized and the capacity in which -he is employed, in. the- hoteli-, Rh’liabl’e ihr
dividuals v/ere selected by the manager of each hotel: as. sources of 'infer.-;
mation, or contacts -to' be used at different times.,. during the 24.-hour

period. This applied 'only to the men in the front' office,

2, A system was worked out- .for a- chain telephone set-up whereby if-, ,.

the FBI Office desired td know, if an individual was regis.tered in the»

metropolitan area, the .name wotild be -furnished to the committee which
would thereafter make the necessary hotel contacts.. . —7-

^ " 3.“ The hotels will furnish.to- the Bureau Office the .names of all-

individuals who register from-South Ameiicar.or other foreign countries, .

.
and will keep a record of all. telephone calls and contacts made bj such

persons...
,

-

As soon as .information is received concerning a person

tered from a foreign country, the plan is to furnish, the name- to th,.

to .asSkain ?f any ~-tion -jont^ - t^e ^reau

files relative to the individual. • A .special’ file has-.been set up in the Siel

Office and one Agent has been appointed to: make all

tee and. to receive all information supplied by members of tne committee.

It' is, of course, realized that this system will mot be applicable^

to all field offices and, further, that many field

at the present time either a similar system or one by whr^ch th. same ^ r

, -mation is being speedily obtained. However, because of the o£

this system to various field -offices,, the details^hre
-Sstihg

your ikormation and installation if deemed advisable in. the of exi.stxpg

arrangements and conditions -Tfithin- your field -office territory..
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ALBANY DETROIT MEMPHIS PROVIDENCE
ATLANTA EL PASO MIAMI RICHMOND
BALTIMORE GRAND RAPIDS MILWAUKEE ST. LOUIS
BIRMINGHAM HONOLULU NEWARK ST. PAUL
BOSTON HOUSTON NEW HAVEN SALT LAKE CITY
BUFFALO HUNTINGTON NEW ORLEANS SAN ANTONIO
BUTTE INDIANAPOLIS NEW YORK SAN DIEGO
CHARLOTTE JACKSON NORFOLK SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO JUNEAU OKLAHOMA CITY SAN JUAN
CINCINNATI KANSAS CITY OMAHA SAVANNAH
CLEVELAND KNOXVILLE PHILADELPHIA SEATTLE
DALLAS LITTLE ROCK PHOENIX SIOUX FALLS
DENVER LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH SPRINGFIELD
DES MOINES

1 ftflAITAHirr

LOUISVILLE PORTLAND WASHINGTON, D.

QUANTICO

Keia<l!S®lAS£lREO
CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS

^CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS

/r'' At this time I desire to point out that from a review of the corres-

p^^nce feeing received at the Bureau in connection with the development of

j^hfidential Plant Informants and Confidential Natior^l Defense Informants, it

.Aappears that the value of developing memfeers of th^,^gro race as Confidential
' informants is not fully realized. /'

' The various reports received with respect to the surveys made in com-

pliance with Bureau letter to all Special Agents in Charge dated June 22, 1942,

Mr Tolsott^^*^
captioned ’’Foreign Inspired Agitation Among the American Negroes; Internal

Mr E" A have indicated that considerafele, if not complete, reliance is had

Mr" cle g
wHTte Confidential Informants, and sources of information. It has feeen ofe-

Mr" (jijyinServed that in some instances, no attempts have feeen made to ofetain the informa-

Mr Ladd ^^^TWTTeSired fey contacting negro sources. While it is entirely possifele that

Mr' N i cho ”°P i statements fey white persons regarding this particular matter are
,

Mr' Rosen niade 'thout feias, it is feelieved that more contacts with n'egroes who are in a

Mr' Tr»cy Position to know the existing situation, wou^ elici^, information more pertinent,
and in greater detail.

^ ^ 'TT-s,Carson --

. Coffey_
Mr. HendoC \s'’As you kiiQjy, ’it is the Rureku'i

Mr.

The Bureau is also extremely desirot^Q;:^ fully
iformed with respect' to extent of Communist infiltratipn-'ana control cf

'ell es receiving iletc^^tiS^ffrgl-yiJQSiilijfith
',0YE1# ^

—

Krame^
s-H plans, activities ,

1 aims and^urpo'sh'^

i^x\liiliiAL

PILED

IN
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respect to attempts to incite, arouse, and create disunity among the American
negroes

.

It is felt, therefore, in view of the observations made, the

Bureau's responsibility regarding national defense matters, and the desire to
receive the maximum amount of information regarding the efforts on the part
of foreign powers to' create racial agitation among American negroes, that the
potentialities of

j

^groes as informants should be more thoroughly explored.
It is believed that to do so would be extremely productive of numerous and
valuable Confidential Informants and sources of information.

You are instructed to immediately arrange a program by which every
possible means at your disposal will be utilized in increasing- for your

office the number of reliable and productive y?&nfidential Informants

who are negroes.
,

A '

. Each field office is instructed to submit within 15 days a

'better iiir' which' should be set forth the names and designations of all

(^hfidential Elant Informants and Confidential National Defense Informants

h^TOe-vare- negroes . In order that the .Bureau will be kept currently advised

f regarding t4| pnogress being made in the development of negroes as Confi-

.-.^ential Informants, each field office will hereafter state in the concluding

paragraphs of their, quarterly reports on Confidential Plant Informants and

Confidential National Defense Informants the total number of Confidential

Informants in each classification who are negroes.

In the future, particular care should be exercised in submitting

background information regarding Confidential Plant Informants and Confi-

dential National Defense Informants, in order that the race of the individual

concerned will be clearly reflected.

Yours truly,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Hr, GlavinMr. T9l8on__ __
Mr. E. A. Tamm__ ^

Mr. CUgg App roved by Executive Conference November 3C, 1942 1
'

UJErase present:

Mr. GUvin Messrs, E. A, Tamm, Rosen, Carson, Hince, Giavin, Ladd, Nichols, Tracy,

Mr. L#dd_____554

Mr

Niehol»,_

Ro«ea

Z: secr^
Mr. Goff|y____^L A i [ £ £
Mr. Hem'*

Mr. Krai

Mr. McG
Mr. Qui

Mr. Neake_
Miss Oandf^



J.

of Jnui&attgatinn

llttiteii ^tat^a ^spattmsnt nf IKuaticje

New Orleans, Louisiana
November 18, 19/|2

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washingtcaa, D* G.

AUm/T

miws^
RE: SOURCES OF INFORMATION.

ftwiFlEO

tnt-jjCj

Dear Sir:

It has occurred to the writer that the desire of the
Bureau to maintain more con5>lete Source of Infonnation files
might be furthered by having each agent subait by memorandum
the names of one or more reliable persons in his home communi-
ty, idiom he knew before entering the Bureau and idiom he now
realizes possesses the qualifications of a good Source of 3h-
formaticn.

It is believed that in the majority of cases, agents,
and particularly new agents, ai*e better acquainted with people
in their home communities who will make desirable Sources of
Deformation than it is possible for thaa to become acquainted
with in their offices of assignment. This, of course, is not
In any way intended to interfere with the present practices of
the development of the Sources of Information, but, rather, is
intended to enlarge and improve the present Sources of Informa-
tion indices.

After this list of Sources of Diforraatiraa as submitted
by each agent now in the field has been made available to the
appropriate field offices, the files can be continuously and ef-
fectively enlarged and ke^ up to date by arequiring each new agent,
upon completion of his training period, to submit a similar list
of individuals known to him in his home comnmnity ifcom he, by this
time, would know possessed qualifications desired the Bureau in
its Sources of Infonnation.

It is believed that it might be beneficial to have the
submitting agent* s name appearing on the Source of Diformation
card in order that any agent contacting this individual could
make reference to the submitting agent who will presumably be



Director November 18, 19A2

The writer has been informed that this practice was put
into effect by the Bureau a number of years ago, but in view of
the number of agents going into the field each week at the present
time, it is believed that this practice could presently be carried
out in a much more effective axi& beneficial manner by the methods
referred to above*

Very truly yours.

DGOsELN D. GRAHAM OBR,
Special Agent*

cc—l - R. A. Guerin

-2-



66-2542-2
66-2542-2*^

FEDERAE BUREAU OF INVE3®1ATI0N
UNITED STATES DEPARTME1?T OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. DECEMBER 8, 1942

Transmit tho following message ^ 'SAC BOSTON iJE7ARK

BIRMINGHAM NE-J YORK
JACKSON EL PASO
KNOXVILLE HOUSTON
PITTSBURGH PORTLAI®
PHOVIDEl^CE

SUTEL II5JEDIATELY TOTAL NUMBER CONFIDENTIAL PLANT BIFORMANT ANirCONFgENTIAL

NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS 'RESPECTIVELY V/HO ARE NEGROES INDICATING

CONFIDENTIAL DESIGNATION OF EACH IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU LETTER NUIIBER

ONE FORTY TO ALL SAC’S DATED NOVEMBER FIVE LAST

OftlE

SENT VIA.
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P^cember 18, 1942
KO. 212
SERIES 1942

ALBANY
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BIRMINGHAM
BOSTON
BUFFALO
BUTTE
CHARLOTTE
CHICAGO
.CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND
DALLAS
DENVER
DES MOINES

DETROIT
EL PASO
GRAND RAPIDS
HONOLULU
HOUSTON
HUNTINGTON
INDIANAPOLIS:

JACKSON
JUNEAU
KANSAS CITY

KNOXVILLE
LITTLE ROCK
LOS ANGELES
LOUISVILLE

MEMPHIS
MIAMI
MILWAUKEE
NEWARK
NEW HAVEN
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK
NORFOLK
OKLAHOMA CITY
OMAHA

PHILADELPHIA
PHOENIX
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND

PROVIDENCE
RICHMOND
ST. LOUIS
ST. PAUL
SALT LAKE CITY

SAN ANTONIO ,

,SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JUAN
SAVANNAH

SEATTLE
SIOUX ^FALLS

SPRINGFIELD
WASHINGTON, D. C

QUANTICO

rSPECIAL SERVICE CONTACTS
NATIONAL DEFENSE MATTERS

' It has come to my attention that SAC'e are not utilizing
the services of Special Service Contacts. When a person of prominence
offers his services to the Bureau and that offer' is accepted on behalf
of %'rfe Bureau, and the individual is given to understand tha^t we intend

,’tcwutilize his services, it is most important that we

The failure to utilize these, individuals and ^^e ite«^tm®»^of

^ them with neglect is positively discourteous and can^^^ butfresult ^n '

l‘

* criticism of the Bureau. Therefore, to insure tha%^the'services of
,, __

Mr. Tolso§P££i^ Service Contacts will be utilized in the future, you a^ dilt?l<Ue#*

Mr. E. A t»navd3mit a report each quarter, on the, 15th of the month, commencing

Mr. 15th, concerning the services rendered you by e-Oe^PS^-Bpecial

Mr. GlaviS££Xi£® Contact in your office. There has been a tendency ®n the part ;

Mr. Ladd many of the Field Offices to submit the names of indivi

d

uals -,as -So-e'C±adr"~

Mr. Nichoft£]^li£® Contacts who obviously do not meet the qualifications outlined in

Mr. Rosenm^y letter of December 24, 1941. I 'therefore desire that with your first

Mr. Traevq^^i^'ter ly' report to be submitted on January 15, 1943, you furni.sh the

Mr. CaraoB^*^^^^ with an up-to-date list of those individuals in your Field Division

Mr. yo’^consider to be Special Service Contacts. Before this^ist is

Mr. instructed tp. personally acquaint your-

Mr. Kramer s^ f with my letter of|_ ember 24, 1941, and in sub-

Mr McGuire ^ttxng ft®riAs| WitOi-dia^ fist of SpeciljL^rvice Contacts you are to be

PeT^.I
Mr. Quini Tammf l942

P.M.C®PIES #i'S^OYSI> ‘VK ilS
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In the future, every SAC in those Field Offices having Special

Service Contacts will he expected to see that close contact is maintained

with them to insure that their services are utilized to the utmost. This

program has been in effect approximately a year, and to date, while some

few of the Special Service Contacts have been used with a high degree of

success, the program has not been carried on with the degree of activity

to which it is entitled.

In those Field Offices wherein the SAC's have been interested
enough to see that the program is actively followed, results have been
obtained in many instances which could not have been achieved through
other means

,
and there is no reason why good results cannot be obtained

from this program in all Field Offices possessing Special Service Con-
tacts .

Yours truly,

• 'C*. •

John Edgar Hoover
Director



JOWN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

iStxtenu nf Jnu^atisatinn

BnitelJ #tatsa Bspavtment of Kwatico

39}aat|Tnston, 59.

September 2, 1942

memorandum for ms.

In connection mth the development df informants in the Mr. h<k3o

national defense field, requests from Field Offices for a check of missBoahr

the Identification Unit files to determine if tke individuals have missoanuy

anjr^riminal records have become rather numerous. '

For some time it v^as the writer's impression that the ansrrers

to these requests vrere being handled by the Identification Unit. Recently
it has been observed that this is not entirely correct. Vihen the incoming
letters containing these requests are sent to the Identification unxt,~s^e
oF

t

hem are returned to the Infomant Desk vri-thout being answered, and vdth'^

V a notaUxon •cnai; no criminai record could be iocatecf^ Others have been re-
•£\3rnea vath a pencilled notation xnaxcating a reply has been made to tHe
Field .~and in some instances ihe incoming letter nas a copy of the rep3^
.at¥aci^'.~ ilms xs -one practice with respect to non-ident cases, and it is
therefore evident that the Identification Unit is not following any set
policy with respect to answering the requests. In all cases where an ident
or possible-ident is made, the ansvrers are made t^Fhe 1‘ieid. by the Identi-»_
fication Unit, but the informant Desk is not always famished mth a copy
,pf the record.

~

I have been advised that the Identification Unit v^as at one
time -orally requested to make the searches and return the incoming letters
to the Informant Desk -without making a reply in any case, and that this
is the basis for their practice of returning some of the requests to the
Informant Desk without being ansvrered.

RiiCOrvii'/iJil>;DATlUN : It is suggested that an arrangement be made
mth the Identification Unit so that in all cases -ydiere' they are unable to
locate a criminal record, -the answers -will be handled in that Unit, and in
cases vfnere a record is located or a possible Ideht is made, that -the in-
formation v/ill be furnished to the Irifoman-t uesK ror answer, ana anv
'comments or instructions deemed advisable by the supervisors on the In-
formant Desk.

Respectfully,g>

jir'IED - .'v.

H. Cunnin^am
,

.6 *

« ^ j

EC 28- 13 '2

IJAN 30 1943
'''r



JOH^HEDG-AR HOOVER

3Ije&eraI Bureau of Jtiuesfisattoi

§tates department nf

IHaatjingtnn, d. C.

August 2kf 19k^

MEMORANDUM FOE M. TRACT

Re: Q(CONFIDENTIAL TOFOittiAl'ITS

0 it/

- Mr. Quinn Tamm_
.(Tele.^Eoom

Mr. Nease

&

Reference is made to the attac^^ memorandum for hir.

Cunningham submitted by Special Agent vT. M. Morris under date of ’

August 17, 19ii2 and also to the routing slip of Special Agent R. H.

Cunningham attached thereto, which suggests that all letters
received from the Field and requesting a check of the Identification
Division records to ascertain whether a particular potential con-
fidential plant or other type of informant, be handled exclusively
in the Identification Division.

In this connection the practice has been, since the incep-
tion of the emergency program regarding confidential informants, for
the letters to be handled by the Internal Securiiy Division which
forwarded them to Ident for a check of the riame files, after which
the ^remits of the check vathout exception were returned along vn.th

'

the communicatioxi^lta JAe_S^'eia;lsdJ^rhJ^ Internal Security Division-;

This“was~done as I recall upon the advice :of the Supervisor handling
the confidential informant desk at that time: The Identification
Division has always without exception handled these types of letters
according to this advice.

w'

U

Since both I£r. Morris and Mr. Cunningham feel that the
Identification Division should handle these letters exclusively, I
wish to point out that the same can be done in the event that it
meets 7ri.th your approval.

I s

RECOMMS'JDATION : It is recommended that all future letters
-•-^S^^sceived from the Field requesting advice as to whether a particular

potential informant has a criminal record be answered in the Identifica-
tion Division without referral to the Internal Security Division. This
is being done at the specific request of the Internal Security Diyision.j

ALI.
CCCITAII'IED

'V

'r. AfB

3019i}3
m --

i

Respect'fully,—



JCi^^JEDGAR HOOVER
^-Di^orrbR

Witxt^tm of 3btuo0it0ofton

33tt!ioft §fato0 ^i^puttm^ni of ^tiaturo

, SSIoatjfmgiott, C*

October 10, 1942

' MEMORANDUM FOE TUB DI^JICTOR

R3t ^ONFIDBHTIAL KATm\l.
D3Fi)KSB ^5TCT1TS'“‘^ i.

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

I thought you tfould be interested in knoTriiig that
according to the field reports for the third quarter,
Septeraber 20, 1942, a total of 6,166 Con^4e^tial National
Defense Infor/aants have been developed.

The attached compilation reflects the total
number of Informants in each field office broken doTO as

to the type of information furnished.

Resnect;

lllWitL,

BAIL

[T’ONCOrai / / (jiASSiFreo^q^

^ron’

C6PIES DESTROYED

R 582JUL19 1961

/ / !r,

3V.ai;^46«(!,/or (L. v:/;..'. //Aq /

m INFOKllATIOR CONTAINED.

ni>c£iK i:j

S~0hi T ".C.‘A£ 'JhOVu\

cTbl;:v;ii?a

B I

8 OCT 88 19 2

-
A









CC-150

66-»Z5j|^3 > UNITED STATES D
BLC:dfe

To; COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

Janxiarj 5, 19h3

SAC CHICACH) PHIUBSLPHIA
cLEmASD Pwn^mE
DALLAS Sf, PAUL
KILWAUm sm AXTOilO

SU^IT IkMEDIATELI TODR QUAHTEBLI REPORT

O
BE GOHFIIEKTIAL NATIOKAL DEFEKSE IKFOHMAMTS.

Heia;nsiiCLa;!ifii3

CTO

COPIES D3STUuf-i>‘-

R 682 JUU 18 ‘S"-'

rSJAN 21

osDisr

6 m3





JlfcOKF. rSFP.

mromm

I t«l«!phool©Blly eontaetad ASAC SoMtf&n In Kiw lorfe Cltjr

md r»qtta»t«d that he so •rr*n^!:«| ^rtwr® a«#iga»<mt# tl»t a
^ gnMlwki tajMHrlng oJTf aiXl oocur* i warned Mas a^dfis^ jeaking «r^ -

abwpt towdnaticMa of aosisinoimts vrhlch would arouoe au8{doiott on

I ll*xt and imttoatod tliat 13i1b jsattor sfeoald b« ao handOLedl

uukt on «on» not too dlotaat date avg)5«ot »liofi34 have ao dofiaito
mnA.spmo.ta upon whieh to woxic*

Mr« JkKmm atniotf tli» anttor wmM be haoiled «• ye«ieai«d
end fmtiier eteted that vttli ttmm mmmm Iw «m Indicate td I

tint hie fbtare aael$nMRBt« are to be lSif!ted to the Cnwunlet fleM and
'yten thent ean. be narroiMd doim to hie p»iwe«at asmsanent -in the
etuare be Is si^ >esed to hiee a Job.

I nivlied lh*« that stab pnxMMtefa enuld ^ ^elte
satiefaeteagr*

Mr. To 1 8 00

Mr. E, A. T»mm
Mr. Clegg.

Mr. GUvia.
Mr . Ladd

Mr. Niekolf.

Mr. Rotea

Ununl &0 IhMm

Car BOB mtf -'ilr,,

Coffey

Mr. Hendon..

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Neaae_

Mias Gandy_

iRECOSDED & IHDEXEO^^^^
^

m

;UIML,

FILS

IN



SSttrieatt of Snuoatigation

ainitel! §tatoa Bopartmcnt of 9uatico

jaiaaljington, 59* C.

December SSy 1942

MEMOHANDUM FOR MR* GLAVlM^

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamin.

Mr. Clegg

Glavin /L

—

Ladd_^/___
;»Mr. Nichols

^ Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo,

Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Tele. Room

Mr. Nease

Miss Beabm_

For record purposesjl ]was carried, Osp'iy

as a confidential informant for aeijeral months.

Inasmuch as he has changed Jobs and left the
city he was dropped from the payroll on September Ij 1948.'^

Very truly yours.

L. B. Nic

F ®

JAN 19 1943



mmL^^
BLC:CLK
66-2542-3-195

n^mi 25, X943

To: SAC, Boston

jppp«Tv--.T A7E AGE?TCIE5

-’TCi3

.5

From: J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject:

\

Confidenti al Xae.lAn&l rtsfwniss

Infomant

egg_
*vin_

RojCtronco is Buds to your lstt«e dsted ^wNMxy 3$, 1943,
sstUng for«i iafonsstion eonosmii^ ths abovs nsstd individtisl snd
dssignsting hlk as a Confidsirtlsi Infomant of your offlos.

In vieir of. ths hsokatpnnnd of anA Ma fmwiin .

aonaentlnn with ths
|

|

I I
you sj^o instrootsd to bo mxy diasristr'and oirowspsot

in all your dssllngs with this ixKlividasl AH, i»FOMAT]p*<jONTAiJ!taft
fflBREIN IS UJfiLASSIFIEDt
EXCEPT A'HSRE SliOWh '

OTHERWISE
'

CUSSIFIEO Awh
extemdeo bvJ,
tASOm Fi^i EXT
m, II, U2A.2
VfH OF m
ILASSII^ICATIOM

i eliol s,

jsea

I
COiVWiUNIC.AT!ONS

’

mailed!

1 * MAR “5 '9'3

a. s.
nFj>n»i«T onu8T«6

S 0n_
Jey_

iHi r» '

.nil Tamin_

ass

APPKOr?nAT3?ACE5FCIES
Aim FIBTm OFFICE.? i

/

^ Ami SET) BY ROUIINGA



. 'FiUVhXi- mots

iHcliieral fMmmtx of Jnuoattgatinn

IStttfoib §tatc0 SBcpartmont of 2luat!co

Em. 1016, 100 Milk St.,

Bost bn , Massachuset t s

.

COMMDENTIHl'

CLASSIFIED
EXTEMOEO 36, 194S
P.LASOfi FOn EXTENSlM^ .

DATE OF RLViE'A/ ^/S'- 9f f\

-

Director, EBI DECLASSIFlCA'np« *"

Mill INFOIMATI'ON C'ONTAIEES

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

OTHERWISE

On DecemBer 17, 194^ |

v:as contacted By Speci?,l A.gent J . I-Iyere Pole at niP residence
*

and place of enrolowment , I

^
ICape I^^aBeth,

Maine. He advised that he hes Been engloyeda^s=8ms ad6r^ss

as a caretaker for approximately one year.^^J^^^

I I

v;?.s Born on| |
at a place

nnVan^’Ti. to iiim Dut Believed to Be Bismark, North Dakota. His

mother was German and his father v;as Latvian. Hot certain of
^

his exact place of Birth and with reason to Believe that it took |

place i:ossiBly in Eussia . I ^was na-turalized at Boston,

Massaclxusetts on FeBruary 4, 1911. His formal education ex-

tends through the American equivalent of high school. His pre- f
vious places of employment are as follows: T

mmonlv knovM as
| |

L In this connection the Informant'

COPIES DBSTROYE

i-S R 683 JUL 19 13fl-'5^‘‘'kijCOhJJED & iMOEX^ii) Ir-^ p~ -

ipoNDs r ^

SE ^ \
I

‘6 'AN an
„a.iR A/X



This individual has hocn long knov;n to the Bureau inasmuch

as EAEL BRO’./DER used a passport issued to him several years ago for

v/hich he \rs.s recently convicted. The informant volunteered this

information and stated t^t he, hinself, v;as subsequently inprisoned

for approximately one on a fraudulent passport charge. He

stated that his inrarl^iment grev; directly out of the situS'-tion in-

volving BROliDER.

The Informant has "been married twice hut the ifhereaboiits

of the respective aprmsp.s are unknoim. The Informant is presently

going •'ijnder the alias of
^ ^ n

eyplains that the

jreaSQa lax, his nam? arose in I95^ yhen requesj^d b.Y.„the,

q£ his Aepg,rt;p,re fronT 1 he yfa-sP

- 2 -



f
/

Letter to Director from Boston Field Division. JaiW-ery 26. 1943 .

I I
volunteered to fujmish all information in his

possession to this Bureau v;hen called upon and without compensate

In view of the circumstances surrounding -the history and
background of this individual, it is not deemed advisable to con-
duct either a neighborhood or criminal record invest iget ton. The
naturalization of the Informant has been verified at the Bureau of
Immigration and naturalization, 73 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
His file indicates that he v;as born at Higa, Bittica, Russia; that
he emigrated to the Unit-ed States from Uindam, Russia on May 10,
1904; that he filed his declaration to become a citizen on July 10-
1905; and that he was admitted as a citizen on February 6, 1911
natural i zat ion numbei

j | pet it ion • numb er
|

This individual is being desi^_

informant symbol of this Field Division,!

is

t>^

Very truly yours.

66-111
SAC.



TMutsmt of Inoeatigatinn

Httitob §tatoa i9opartm»nt of Justice

399aaf;in9ton, 59.

January Ui 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

e:[

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer_
Mr. McGuire_

Mr. Harbo

Communist Matters
National Defense Informant Mr. Quinn Tamm_

Lieut. Commander Floyd Caskey,
Sp.nti nn nf nWT infnrmarl tVia Twr-itar* ha foal

Tele. Room_
Mr. Nease,

Misi

I I
Vfould be a good source of Information regarding'

Comiguniat activities in this organization. He stated that recently
^as replaced"^ a left-vanger, Foster J. Pratt, inasmuch as
poixld not hu^tb the ^^arty line. It is indicated thal

|

~
resides in ?^rfax, Firginia.preseiibiy

It is interesting to note that Commander Caskey attempted
to develop this individual as an informant for GNI but that he was refused
permission by officials of ONI to so develop this informant, and thus his
reason for his willingness to turn Rosemund over to the FBI.

This information- is submitted as a matter of interest.

].
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EE: QUAETEHLT EEPORT OF
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL

; INFOEMANTS

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

I thought you would be interested in knowing that,
according to the December 19ii2 reports submitted by the field,
the Bureau has a total of 5,971 confidential national defense
informants. Ingl'tjKi^d) in this number are 310 informants of the
colored race.

In order that you may have a more complete picture of

^
the distribution of this informant coverage, there is attached
a compilation shewing the number of confidential national defense



-a- Includes Vichy France, Spanish, Houmanian, Bulgarian, etc.
-5«<- Includes Felly's Silver Shirts, Christian Front, Ku KLux KLan, etc.

() Figures -within this mark represent the number of informants that are negroes
-





PITTSBURGH

PORTLAND

PROVIDENCE

RICHMOND

ST. LOUIS

ST. PAUL

SALT LAKE

SAN ANTONIO

SAN DIEGO

SAN IRANCISCO





that thd
LHosteny telephoned from Chicago and advis^l

me tmknovm, of Special Agent Judd A.
'' '

Mr. ^b^^tenj

was of the opinion that thi^^^i^(|ual would be of possible service
the Bureau while in'Africa.

Austin is proceeding within a short time to North Africa,
his indi^dui

Special Agent Austin is presently attending Inservice School
at the seat of government.

KBGQMjlEMDATIQN

It is recommended that this memorandum be referred to the
Espionage Section for the consideration of obtaining complete
to the individual going to Africa from Special Agent Austin.^

CLASSIFIED
EXTENDED BY

nEASDN fvn t
^

FG{f«l, II,

DATE OF fiLVip

DECLASSlFlCr

7J/S-SI

m
/.r

^Rein is unclassified
EXCEPT WHISRE Simn
orHERirrsE

C. H. Garson\

AI®TT /•

i-
'

'

7 FEB 16 1943

/r
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lInttjeJi §tat00 ^epmtmsnt of Kaatiro
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letruary 2, 1943

Mr. pB, A. Tamm_
Mr. ;Clegg_

1
’

I- /
'

lie IBFOMATrOS COmiUM MEMORANDUM FOR M. P. M. LAIliD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT VVHEIvE SHOWl^

OTHERWISE
Reference is made to Mr. Carson’ s memorandnm to you

dated January 26, 1943, concerning information received from
Assistant SAG Hosteny that SA Judd A. Austin could furnish
information to the Espionage section ahouB|
who was proceeding on assignment to North Africa ij^hp-

Mr. Kramer^
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm^
Tele. Room
Mr, Nease_
Miss

future and might he of assistance as an infomant.,,

I On January 29, 1943, SA Austin called and advised that he had

^ "mentioned" this matter to ASAC Hosteny just prior to his departure
' from Chicago for in-service training at the Bureau. He advised that

I

, _ ^ employed hy Douglas Aircraft
and he had recently 3earcr’'that he vlas scheduled to depart for Africa.
However, he could provide no informa,tion concerning^
He did not know his permanent address, his present ^ddSAss, Whel*e he
was employed, when he would lee,ve, where he could he reached or whether
he-would contact SA Austin prior to his departure.

_ Mr. Austin confessed that he knew very little ahoul]

J)ut merely suggested the possibility to ASAC Hosteny
Tjnat -cne Bureau was interested in placing an informant in Africa-^J<j^
Action ?

Mr. Austin was advised that in the event
did contact him prior to his departure, inasmuch a*s uiu j

• J

jurisdict ion over affairs in Africa, he rai^t suggest to|
|

]iat he he alert for any activity v;M^ appears to oe subversive
anj. report it to the proper authorities^^^^j^^^

Respectfully,

CLftSSll

'

E^TEKBE]

DECt

/

I

A^.f

FEB 16 1943

ca
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Hit omssm.! wsims
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I tlses^t jm wa«^H be Izstorestcd la iaaomlBg tha^«
me&t^n^ t« tbe Beeoiriber 3^li2 reports enbmltted hr tl^ tie3L4f

the Boreaa has a tet^ ef $,971 e«sfldantlal national defease
infeniMts. Jj^nded, in ^e nnaber are 110 iafereasts of the
eolfflped s»eeJ(2^.^

la order 7«a atagr bare a sore eon^lete pletaze of
Ute dietrilmtlen of tbie Infomaat eoeerage^ tiukie ie attaehod
a empilatltm ehonj^ tbe ntadjor of confidential national defease
iafonaaats developed and Boiataiaed hj ee»h field divisi^*



Reference is made to roy letter of February 6, 1943,
requesting authorization to increase the compensation for this
informant, and to the Bureau’s letter of February 17, 1943,

Izing payment to the informant at the incr^s^rate of

Jper month, effective February 15, 1943.^2^/^!

poms DBSTfioyBB,

This is to advise that after further consideration
of the matter, it has been deemed most expedient to :

this informant’s compensation at the present time to[

per month, with the thought in mind that an additions:
may be given her in the event that her services are continued
in the future. Therefore, effentiva . February 15, 1943 ber
compensation was^ncreased to per month, and she was
so advisedi^^/^

\ Very truly yours,

R. E, KRAMER

^

Agent in Charge

a
..U±vJL)JiID ii^BjaXKD '

.

‘ ~—

T

RPK:Mf
66-637
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March 16« I9u3

3AC« Boston

Ke:

HEna?Hsyx[^fis:ifiai

nit/jCL^

SOURCES OF INFORMAllOfi IN HOTTCLS

NATlOK/vL DBf!?^ISE

Dear Sir:

The Bureau has observed that, your office is furniehlng
by teletype Uie nacies of individuals stopping at various hotels
in Boston who have registered from South Aiaerican ai^ other foreign
countries^ with the request that tliS Bureau check its files for acyr

pertinent informtion.

Ihe Bureau desires that you furnish the name of any
individual who la registered from ^k>uth America, in compliance
with Bureau Bulletin No. 54E, First Series 1942. You should dis-
continue making requests that a check of the files oe made unless
the individual is under investigation by your office, or unless
you have been previously advised by t^ie Bureau that an investigation
should be made.

Mr. E.A. Tamm

Harbo

Hendon

McGuire

Mumf ord

Piper

Quinn Tamm_
Nease

la Gandy

V /
X"'-'

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

A
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bik^ral Bmmu o^5iwj?at!5a

#to:taa Baixattttti^ttt of

339aBi;!nsion> B.

February 19, 1943

lORAHDUM FOR

.«5.«;Ux'4 -O b-i^^'.il ^;,|F{Fn EEr%SOpCES_pF IN^OMATIOW in HOTEJLS;

g„ yiiAAXUiMmj Xjcru

D TammJ
Tele. Room_
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm_
Miss Gandy

You will recall at a recent conference that no one in
attendance could remember the circumstances surrounding the issuance
of Bureau Bulletin No, 54(E), First Series 1942, entitled "Sources
of Information in Hotels - National Defense". This bulletin indi-
cated that the cooperation of the Hotel Men’s Association had been
obtained to effect a system providing certain Field Offices in large
metropolitan areas vd.th complete hotel coverage of suspicious transients.

-^1

According to this bulletin, each hotel vrould furnish a complete
of all its employees^ to the Field Office and certain individuals in

each hotel would be available in order that contact might be had 24 hours
, a day. A chain telephone set-up was devised for complete coverage of all
/ hotels in thp particular city covered by this area. These hotels would fur-

nish to the Field Office the names of all individuals registering from South
America and other foreign countries and the names would be transmitted to
the Bureau for a name search. One Agent in each Field Office to v/hich this
area y/ould be applicable vrould be appointed to make all contacts vith the
hotels involved and a special file vrould be set up in the Field Office.

Supervisor Walter M. Morris of the Selective Service-Liaison
Section stated that this bulletin v/as v/ritten by him at the request of the
Boston Field Office and it appears that the only request for name checks
have come from Boston* The results of this procedure have proven negative
and it is suggested that the bulletin be amended to eliminate the furnish-
ing of names to the Bureau for searching unless there is some suspicion
that the individual is subversive. The request for a name check should be
made by letter except vfhere it is evident that an immediate search is
necessary due to the short stay of the transient at the hotel. i

A proposed amendment to Bureau Bulletin 54(E) ' ’’Sources of Infor-
mation in Hotels - National Defense" is attached setting forth the above
mentioned changes for the approval of the Executive Committe,e .

,

# jOiCOB-DEC

RespectfiSlly,

.

f‘ ct " /T. c.
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iaus.ni\L, nuBJSAU W AKViSSTIGATION

t^ITEB STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTK^ €^"iTKJL} bTATJKB UiSJt'AKTMJjaJTl' Ur JUDTiW*^-

rlpni 7, 194/7^
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. V /il\

Transmit the following message to;

LITTLE ROCK
SAN JUAN •

SUMIT IMMiiDlAmaC XOUa QUABTEm REPOaiS RE CNLI AND CKC. ^

^ JUAN - Ck>d« 0^^, (y)

'^TCEs
POUTING

DAXE_

If a0^~^

: ,/Ssr^T^^zi r""
CODED AND 3ENr

(U)

--COPIES DESTROYED

46 i941(R 582 JUil»^8«

lid:

APR 8 la 7 :

BUREAU RADI® 5
oV

/
-. .

^

fy



Ifiehetal ^uvsnu of )lnuoatfgotfon
’

Hntf §tato0 iBopartmont of lifuattro

iKasfftrtgtnn^ i9. ®.

April 12, 1943

IMm'aiDTM ?0H THE DIR^^CTOR

All IMFOiPTtl

lIEEI'SSfWfCIFiED . ~r>iuUL,

The Quarterly Reports sutmitted by the Field
forN:he period ending March 20, 1943 reflect that the
Bureau has a total of 5,192 Confidential National Defense
Informants divided in the following classifications:

r"^formants concerning German activities
Informants concerning Italian activities
Informants concerning Communist activities
Informants concerning Japanese activities
Informants concerning other nationalities
Informants concerning general un-American

;

a.ctivitii es

total

I
Included i the total are 374 informants of the colored race.•f

To g5.ve you a more complete picture of the distri-

/ bution of this informant coverage throughout the 'R’ield

^
i^Divisions, there is attached a compilation showing the number

IP of Confidential Fational Defense Informants developed and
w ^-maintained by each Field Division.

herein is UNCLASSIFIED,

j viHJBE 3H0WH

VII LE

Att£Q^/

COPIES bbstroyeb
^ 58SJUL 19 1S6 I /



COI>T?IDEITIAL MTIOHiJ. DBFMSE IWOBMJtmS

ALB/ilIY O

55 S g
130 ^

49

no T

«*»<:* i'-iMe

Tiohy France, Spanish, Roumanian, Bulgarian, etc.

Felly’s Silver Shirts, Christian Front, Eu Klux Elan, etc
within this mark represent the number of informants that 3u|gsa







SPHIIGFISID 3 ; ^
? 12 (1) i 2 (1) i 2 14 (2) : 37 (4)

iTASHINGTON 3 : 1 : 13 (7) i 0 ; 26 ( 2)1 7 : 50 (9)

1,
totals 603 (1); 385 (0)s 929 (54) i 267 (2) : 395 ( 3 ): 2613 (314) ; 5192 (374)



DO-11
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CLANAHAN
MORRIS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ML

MT£.gy£iSj_Ma&t(^pr
»̂nfidential National Itefense Informants

Mr. Tolsoo_

Mr. E.. .A., T»mmV
Mr.

Mr. Coffey

_

Mr. Glavin_
Mr. Lftdd

Mr. Nicboli

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Barbo

Mr . Hendon

Mr. McGui re

Mr . Mumf ord __

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
|

Tele Room
Mr . Neese

Miss BeahmSection 9 of the Manual of Rules and Regulations has
been changed to reflect the definition of confidential national defen^j“^ Gandy
informants as follov/s:

“ifhose Tivho ydll supply information of value to the Bureau con-
cerning all types of national defense and internal security
matters.'*

Itoder Section 9 (a), the foUoirijag paragraph appears:

**DISGONTINUIHG SERVIGB—If., for any reason, the services of the informant are, discontinued
or he is hot recontacted ysithin a period of two years, the index card should be
marked * Canceled, » the Bureau advised accordingly, and the symbol numbers should
not again te used.**

Hr. Clegg has advised me that the Mantial, as changed, has been
approved by the Executive Conference and is now in the Mechanical Section
awaiting printing.

OLD DEFINITION—The definition previously carried in the Manual of a confidential
national defense informant is as follows: **Confidential national defense informants
should consist of those individuals vho can and do obtain and furnish information
to the Bureau conceraing any persons or organizations engaged in activities
inimical to the national security, etc.**

HISTORY OF THE OLD DEFINITION—The first definition of a confidential national defense
Inf’ormant was enunciated in Bureau Bulletin No. 17, First Series of 1941, dated
May 15, 1941, page 17, as follows: “Confidential national defense informants
will be construed to mean those individuals rAio, because of previous or present
affiliations or associations are in a position to furnish reliable information
to the Bureau concerning any persona or organizations engaged in activities
inimical to the national defense, etc.**

seicordrd
F 8 I

joMiVi 1 1943
10 APR 30 1943

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO F’ILES SECTION)



Memorandtim for Ife*. Ladd Page Two

This first definition of a national defense informant proved to

be inadequate for the following reasons:

1. Agents failed to distinguish between a cooperative
individual and an informant.

2. There were too many alleged informants ”in a position”
to fTirnish information tdio never did so.

INSPECTORS* C0MT/T<:NTS—Time and again, in practically every field office, inspectors
had the same criticism to make of the confidential national defense informant
filej namely—it contained the names of a mviltitude of individuals tdio were not,
by the farthest stretch of the imagination, informants.

CHARACTERISTIC OF SOME OF THE COMMENTS MADE—Inspector Gurnea, on November 24, 1941,
had the following to say of the Sioux Falls Offices ”There was a total of 218
cards in the national defense confidential informant file. like the criminal
confidential informants., many of these cards bear the names of individuals who
should not be considered as confidential informants but should be returned to
the sources of information file.” The same inspector, at the Denver Office on
November 17, 1941, made the following observation: **An examination of the
individual cards resulted in discarding all cards with the exception of
7 22 of the cards being' maintained in the confidential informant box
were changed to sources of information.”

Again, at the Butte, Montana, Office on November 7, 1941, Mr.
Gurnea stated that a total of 31 individuals was being considered as national
defense informants. A review of the file reflected that a total of only 8
should be considered as national defense, informants.

Similarly, at Milwaukee on October 7, 1941, Mr. Gurnea had found
that only 15 out of 75 individuals should be considered national defense informants.
The same situation was found by Inspector Egan at Huntington on October 23, 1941.
The same situation also existed at St. Paul when it was inspected by Mr. Gurnea on
October 13, 1941.

THE DIRECTOR *S ATTITUDE—Aa a result of these continued reports of the Inspectors
showing a total lack of appreciation in the Field of tdiat a confidential national
defense informant should be, the Director remarked: ”Let*s get rid of this dead
wood.” He repeatedly expressed himself as being most interested that the
informants should produce information and that the informant file be kept in an
active, live condition.

The above-mentioned situation is i/Aiat gave rise to the definition
of confidential national defense informants as those vtoo can and do furnish infoima-
tion. In lectures to new Agents and in In-Service Schools, this was constantly
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emphasized from 1941 tintil the time the Training Division took over lectiires

on confidential informants.

IHB TRAINING DIVISION «S PRESENT V^jPOiyT--You mil recall that Mr. Clegg desired to
speak Tvith a representative of Division Five concerning the Bureau’s policy relative
to confidential national defense informants and you instructed me to talk to him
on that subject. It tjas during my discussion viath him on Febrimiry 26, 1943, that
this new change was brought to my attention. He advised me that the matter had
been passed upon by the Executive Conference, approved by the Director, and the
new changes in the Manual were presently in possession of the Mechanical Section
for printing and distribution to the Field.

He explained that the various SAC’S, in contacts with representa-
tives of the Training Division, had expressed the opinion that the Bureau’s policy
on confidential national defense informants was too severe. He said he thou^t
that where an individual mi^t be in a position to observe happenings which would
be of interest to the Bureau from a national defense staridpointj Tdiere an individual
had agreed to furnish information in the event it came to his attention and iidiere

an individual was knoTm to the SAC or Special Agents of the office to be reliable,
his name should be listed in the confidential infonnant index of the appropriate
Field Office. He cited as an example foimier SAC Neivton Stapleton, -vdio is employed
in a plant protection capacity for E. -I.; Dupont de Nemo\u's & Company.

I explained to him that in the past such individuals had been
considered either Field Office Contacts or Sources of Information. He stated he
realized this and that as he understood it, ’’activity” on the part of an individual
was essential before he could be considered a confidential national defense informant
He (nas of the opinion that a cooperative. individ;ial located in a strategic posi-
tion sho\ild be considered a confidential national defense informant, regardless
of lack of activity on his part.

I explained to him that unless vre made it a condition precedent
that a man actually furnish us information before 7ia called him a national defense
informant, there was no way of keeping the files on national defense informants
active and ridding the files of ’’dead wood.” He stated that situation was being
cared for by the provision Tdiich I mentioned above to the effect that if the
’•informant” is not recontacted within a period of two years, or if he does not
furnish informatipn within that period of time, his card would be canceled.

I cannot see how we are going to exercise any degree of supervision
over national defense informants under this new plan. Mt*. Clegg emphasized the
fact that he thought there should be a provision for so-called ’’listening posts”
in our confidential national defense infoimaant files and that the Field Offices
should not be deprived of the use of such individuals by a strict definition of
confidential national defense informant, such as the old definition is. Mr. Clegg
advised that a majority of the SAC's had been contacted and were of the same
opinion.
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I told him we were utilizing “listening posts” now, but we were
not calling them confidential national defense informants, because actually they
were not informants but were sources of information or contacts.

EFFECT OF THE MET SYSTEM—The new system will be incapable of supervision from the
Seat of Government. IsTe will not be able to see to it that the files of the Field
Offices on confidential national defense informants are maintained in a current,
active status as we have in the past. TJ’e vdil not be able to keep out of these
files individuals tiho definitely are not informants. The only persons vho will be
in a position to exercise any supervision vail be the inspectors. This new system
will open the door for the type of nonproductive individ\ials we had prior to the
institution of the old definition and the old regulations.

, ,
TJe used to receive letters stating that the “name of]

|

[ li a, being submitted to the Bureau as a confidential national derense miormant.

\
|is now and has been for the last 20 years a farmer in Macon County. He

has a wide acquaintanceship in that county. He has offered to advise the B\ireau

of the occurrence of anything vdiich TOuld be of interest to the Bureau from a
national defense standpoint.” Too ofterj

[
remained, for informant purposes,

only a “farmer of Macon Coxmty.” ¥e will again receive a large number of “farmers.”

¥e will receive again the names of individuals who are “in a position”
to ftirnish iiiformation but vho, as has too often occurred in the past, never used
the “position” to actually furnish us any information.

¥e will receive the names of individuals who have a “wide acquaintance-
ship in German circles” but tAio never furnished us any information on Nazi acti-
vities, or any other activities.

In short, vre will obtain a large quantity of ”dead wood” vdiich,

during the years of 1941 and the early part of 1942, caused the inspectors of the
Training and Inspection Division so much concern that they recommended to the
Director increased supervision on the confidential informant question at the Seat
of Government.

It has been our policy to consider individuals in a “position” to
furnish information or individuals to vjhom an Agent may go for information con-
cerning matters of interest to the Bureau, either as contacts or as sources of
information. It has been our policy that vdien these individuals demonstrated their
ability to inform us of matters in vhich we were interested, they became, for
Bureau purposes, informants. Under the new system, we vdll fill oixr files with
“potential informants,” many of whom vail never develop.

Itoider our old system, we told the Field that it was unnecessary to
fvirnish background information to the Bureau on a confidential national defense
informant until there were reasonable grounds to believe that he would furnish
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information of value and continue to furnish it. ’We never required that the
informants furnish information once a week or once every two weeks, but we did
require a reasonable amount of activity on their part.

The definition of an informant is: «One who imparts nev/s or

knowledgej one nho informs; one vho gives iaaformation.” This definition neces-
sarily implies activity.

SAC *S POSITION—It is entirely understandable fshy the majority of SAG's mi^t desire
the new, loose regulations. One has only to examine the inspection reports
above referred to to understand this. It looks a lot better for an SAG to be
able to advise the Bureau in his Quarterly Report that he has a total of 500
confidential national defense informants than it does for him to advise the Bureau
that he has a total of 50 or 60, but the fact remains that even if an SAC says
he has 500 informants and he has 440 potential informants and sources of informa-
tion idio have been «glorified»» with the term of "informant,” he still has, for
practical purposes, only 60 informants in his Field Office.

EFFECT OF IIEW SYSTE^I ON THE FILES SECTION—It is noted that the new provision will be
' placed in Section 9 of the Manual of Rules and Regulations. However, the provision

that backgroiind data must be submitted to the Bureau for a search of our files
on each national defense informant, Tshich is presently provided for in Section 13
of the National Defense Manual, will continue. We now have over 30,000 plant
informants, all of Tdiose background has been checked against our files. ®iis
constitutes a considerable strain on our supervisory and clerical force here at
the Bureau and, of course, is a factor in further hampering the already over-
burdened Files Section.

Under the new system, the ntmiber of national defense informants
submitted to the Bureau cannot help but increase by leaps and bounds. Wiat we
Tdll be doing, in effect, is running name searches on people who are nothing more
than sources of information. This will necessarily increase the work on the
confidential inform^t desk at"the Seat- of Government. Ah the same time, as I
stated 'above, ii will decrease the degree of supervision of national defense
informants exercised by "that desk and it will also constitute one more 'ste^in
hindering the efficiency of the Files Section because it will merely cause ah
increased hxgden on it.

RECOMMENDATION—For reasons obvious from a review of the foregoing memorandum, it is
recommended that the neir provisions of the Manual of Rules and Regulations be
changed and that we return to the system which has been in effect until the
present time.

Respectfully,

G. C. Callan



January 6, 1943

. hy I;.

f^r

Aa you no doubt have observed, there is a groiring tendency
I the part of Agents in the field to desi^ate individuals

!nterviewed as "informants." For this purpose, a te^>orary or
number is given. The Bureau’s reports have been commented

upon critically by outside agencies because of the mucber of so»
called informants carried therein, which makes it difficult and even
impossible to evaluate the information set forth.

?HIGGS3TED REMEDY

It is the writer's opinion that this, undesirable situation can
^ be largely remedied if Agents are required to set forth the reason
why an individual's identity is (.protected by a temporary Informant
symbol. 1%is would be done on the extra sheet which is attached to
the report and on which the temporary syndsol numbers are presently
given. The explanation would of course be very brief. For example,

}
^Buffalo, New fork

(personal friend of sub-lecl.

’•T-2 I I. Harvard University,
1 tersonal request)

"

This procedure would of course not be followed as to established
Tamftqnfldentlal informants.

Giavin If this suggestion is approved,

Ladd put it into effect.
Bulletin is attached hereto to

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen __
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease

.Miss Gandy

I T'/

Fespeotfully,
KECOPvDED
V &

,INDEXED
R. H. Cunnir^^.

oRisur^

hiib'ct



Bonr S'irs

Refiironce is cado to your letter doted Juno 33> 1V42, alvicing
that the above nonod individuol had been turned over to your office l^r

the Bureau and that he trouid be paid the airs of]

ccrvicee ns a Gonfi ential Rational jefcnae Infomont. vaxCv^
fho Bureau desires to be Iropt regularly InfoxKod concerning

the activitica of this infomant and thc-roforo viLhin the noitt fes? \fcdke

you 03r& instructed to aiviaa fche Bureau relative to the status of this
individual as an Infonaaot of your office and to subait a brief surmary
of the Infomation ho has provided your office* , 2hie sunnary need not
be in great detail but should bo sufficiently infometivo to justify tho
continuance of his sarviccs. For record purposes your letter should
also sot forth your racomoadaiion regarding tho coatinuanco of his
sarvicoa and the anount of coxpensation which ho is to receive.

Bcacd upon your lottor tho Bureau will issue authority for tho

Mr. ToisorfJontinusnco of this inforoant<s services for a United po^riod and thoro-

Mr. K. A. ^tsjitho regulations sot forth in Gectioa 13 of tho national Befense

Mr. Clegg ?--3nh^ relative to tho procedure to be followed in connection with

Mr. j}aiS infomante should bo closoly adhered to.

-e6MMUt)ICATI01®ISEGTItW

“ MAILED
^ 6Z«W

FEDEBAl eUSEAU OF INVESTISATJOI!

U. S. DSmraENT OF JUSriCE

7cr!,' truly vours.



. i;.v.;:aVED BMIs
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ClASSIRSD ANO
£XTf,«DEO^

-ay B. 1943 l-aA^V-./
DATE OF Ef/{E\^R ^ / _ /

DECUSSjFtCATl.Ofy . . ,

.

Foa ig.> D. a. LAPP

ALL INFOK.IAIIOH CONTAIN^

BSRFIH IS UHCLASSIFIEAp^'

Hr. tfacls: Heal of the State Department calle^.CEPT WHERE SHOW^ ‘ 'i^

at the above time and dictated the attached paraphrase^iHERWISE
of a telogrsm which had just been received by the State
Department from Hr. Jish, the American Mi-ni.Rter. in
Fortucal. concerning the results of| [inter-

view withj ^ / ^nd his delayed departure for the
United

j

i

It is to be noted thatl

factory intervievr with Esteves in which the latter offered
to cooperate,

j
[also suggests that consideration

be given to paying
|

|

~|per month
as an informant althougn tnis matter had not been discussed
by I I

wity ~| It is believed that this matter
can bft delayed unt o. more con^lete information is received
from ! upon his arrival in the United States,
inasmuch m he plans to depart from Lisbon on the next
clipper.]^ nh

Hespectfully,

Q
. Tolson

. E.A. Tamm_

. Clegg,

. Coffey,

. Glavin,

. Ladd

, Nichols,

. Rosen

Attachment

, Harbo
Hendon

, McGuire
Mumf ord

Piper ^
Quinn Tamm,

Nease

mf ;t ihCTRA' •
”•

JUIV 15 1943

a?!^’JUST!!’F



PAHAPHBA.STB OJ?* TlLjfiOMM fiSOjSIlTSD ?10M LISBOH
BY SBCHETAHY Q? STAYB. MAT .1. 1943

pmfi_idan±ity ot the writers of the above mentioned letters is not

known to He does not know other agents of Ihut states that

he will continue to be the cover address fori land will attempt to

secure information regarding other agents.
|

Use Portuguese national

and there is always the poaslbility that he is a
| |

I suggest that

we authorize monthly payments on the taaporary basis of one hundred dollars

a month. The question of paying him has not entered into our conversation.

i was forced to delay my departure from Lisbon today because of
clipper schedules. It is not certain when the next clipper will reach
here.

“

/s/ »Pish’»



t «
Mutism of Snueafigation

A review of the confidential national defense
informants file of the Sioux Falls Field Division reveals
that the figures stated below are the totals presently
effective in this office:

Number of informants regarding German or Nazi
Activities

2. Number of informants regaixiing Italian or
Fascist Activities
Number of informants regarding Communist
Activities

4« Number of informants regarding Japanese
Activities

5. Number of informants regarding activities of
other nationalistic groups
Number of informants regarding general un-
American activities not falling within the
first five groups
Total number of informants developed by the
Sioux Falls Field Division vAxo are capable of
ftimishing information on activities and
matters pertaining to the national defense
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ymBoran&iCi for tho Pfjnietor

^ I
rorlwgi

Trerritgr and i

ashiTtgton, C« This censaui^stion nm hij^hljr oaepllMantaai^ to
jgaaiad that tte a'S be deelrooe of oeing the latter*

«

Itgr and knowled^ In a JtlaM other ^lan the c?alt«d .>tatee Araor* l~ I

also «ae in poaeesslon of another letter
iffepartupont of Juatlcej

but ma interviewed
Ing on Aja*!! 16, l?b3, the diaousslon revolving er<

I I
for the tMlted atataa, Aecordiog to

tlon of another letter jfrogd p-
ea, aaahlniytan. D, 0* I I did not talk •fltlthl

I bd
I
on the soccwid floor of the JutRJtistiae Duildr*

lion of
_ . .

showed (pilto

anTnWrost in hi» and rofOrrod his to two JIi:tlsKla at « aiiitax^ fhy^loafi

field in teshing^, lie etat^ that idiim ^mis Inducts he was to
isusediatelir get in touch eltd , hdVising his of hla sori^ amber,
place and tS*w of inftttct^»» was then to atlvleejthe Colonels
who would ae« to it that

] I
wan taken onto tho Air ?orco*^^p

also diacuaswl sith| |tlie poaaibililjy of 6

to Cana^ out wild uothing about i^th Aimrica* Accor itig f

^ uacea^^
told hie he sooM
exit papens*

to wtiat he could for his relative to securing ths

(U)

*ih»a
| I roturmd to sjew lork, ha waa informed byl I that ha

would bo ooro Suable in |

~|sa head ofl I

tilers to act as a Halaan «sn hatwasnl huid all the other South Aaertean
eountrise relatlvs to thel I It vnw «»otmplatsd_litot
eoRfidsQitlal nesaages sent to 3oath Auerioa via courier would go toi/l
for ttltisate delivery to other ropraaontativee of the organlsatioa,

^Qstated tliat he doee not imrticularly care whether tm la in»
as a rllot or ndtathar he prooeode to South Aserica,

altftcu^ ha would rather loave the 'inited i£ Ito is allowed to furtiieh

inforaatl<m to t e ?BI on a psying basis*

mtouMmmnov

In the event
j

~\la not Itriucted into the Arsy bat proceeds to

I it ia believed that he ahould be retained as <

' ‘

for the Bureau for ^ purpoee of repcarting tho notlvitlee < .

land particularly am lavaeico of ttie Bsraa\x*a investigative
lurisdetion in

| „

~

therefore, auggested that
there bo aumt to the New Sork Offim t^ attached letter containing In-
atracti^ to keep ia contact wlth

|
]to ii<Modlalely inihm tiw ‘.hirowi if l»

intends to leave the States^: IT latter eoutii^enfior occurs,
auroau can then take steps to array^ fed Ito serve as a 5IS ^o«
in Latin A»erlea«^Q/ ^ ^yj

' '

' :*oflpectfuily,

Attaohaent

r. x«hi



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO"
•ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST E

BLCtuanh JUKE 1943

^?^^0il<}UNICATI0NS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: SAG, DALLAS
SAC, KAJISAS CITt
SAG, LOUISVILLE
SAC, NM OltLEAHS

SAC, PHILADELPHIA
SAC, PHOFUIX
SAC, SIOUX FALLS

SUBMIT EllIEDIAmY YOUh yUAPT«*m Y ^YPORT HE COIIPIDEMTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE

IKFOR'ANTS. f . ,4 .

'
HOOVES

AlLlf!F®!^P0>ICONTAI!e

eEK!;SUlIA3-:iFIE3

:r

icop:3S L>SS'

R682JULJ

mssM js5ee;u or isvsSTiWTioa
,

U.S. OFFADTS^EKT OF aUSTICE

GOiMUNiCATiOdS SEGTiOK

M 281943

i
r

lllll Per p':)-A'J



Mshsrsil Uuveutt of Snujeatisation /

IlnitoJi §tatoa 59opattmont of Koatico

33laa(|!it9fo]t, 53.

JTily iO, 1943

AHDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR

!:S ilLASM
QUARTERLY EEPORO? OP
POEPIDSL?TIAL IIA^OITAL,

, REPMSB IRP0H4ASrTS

Mie Quarterly Reports sobraitted Tjy the Pield
for the period ending Jnne^, 1943 reflect that the
Bureau has a total of 491-^onfidential Mational Defense
Infomants divided in the follov/ing classi:Src^tiohs:

/'^''^form^ts^'con^ra German activities 596

I

Inform^ts concerning Italian activities 369
I Inform^ts concerning Communist activities 1050
i Informants concerning Japanese activities 229
I Informants concerning other nationalities 425 *

j
Informants concerning general un-American 2265

\ activities
TOm 4914 .

Included in the total are 337 informants of the colored rac^T

give you a more complete picture of the distri-
bution of this informant coverage throughout the Pield
Divisions, there is attached a compilation showing the number
of Confidential National Defense Info3rmants developed .and

maintained by each Pield Division,

r Mr. ToIsqb L
Mr. 1. A. Taa

^Mr. Glegg

Goffey

^ Mr . Glavin A***

h Mr.

^
Mr.

Mr. Rosen

8BNTI)^«_

Mr. Hendon

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mumford

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm _

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Attachme3tt5(3#.I»5 f|y-

,

•

.COPIES DSSTEOYEC
f ^ 6.82 JUL 19

Respectfolp

I WT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN]
herein is unclassified
except where shown
OTHERWISE





HOUSTON

HUNTINSTON

INDIMAPOLIS .!

JUNBAU

KANSAS Cia?Y

KNOXyiLLE
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iillgi&eral bureau of 5nu^0tt0atton -

liniteib §taf^a ^epattmi^nt of Ifusttice

Grand Rapids, Michigan
19h3

Director, FBI

Re: COI^IFIDEKTIAL PLANT INEORMANTS
(^^OiOTENTKirmftONALyD^

Bureau File SS-ZBh^/

Miss Gandy

ff^SHMANTS”"

In reply to Bureau letter dated Jioly lU, 191+3 regarding

the ident.ical symbols assigned to Confidential Plant Informant

I I
Standard Oil Go. of Indiana Terminal. Muskegon.

Michigan, and National Defense Informant!
j,
Grand

Rapids, Michigan, vie refer you to our letter carecuea uo the Bureau,

dated January 28:,; 19l+3^ which reads as follows:

’'Director, FBI

"Dear Sir

:

, "Please change the GR numbers on Confidential National J.
'^Tietepse Informants in the Grand Rapids Field Division as indicated
bfiliOT- inasmuch as the wrong series of numbers was used in designating
«i®se informants. y

^rJ
1

fromT U-l
u.jrrc4 . _

V

I
BUY .COPIES DESTROYED

ft 582JUL.1-1^ 1961

ffisT^'pS A^1
5 3 Abb J 1^4^

Yours truly,

t/.

^^OFAEEM Q'J''

••

B-
(

I

i
® 1843

I



Los Angeles 13* California
July 30, 1943

K.\

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Reference Is made to the mscorandum dated
July 5, 1943, calling upon employees of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to sutanit suggestions which
may tend to improve Bureau service.

Snclosei) herewith are two suggestions vihich

are being subodtted for your consideration.

lours very truly,

E0B.^T H. EGAM
Special Agent

RHS:CK

4

REOORDEDi

|HdW BUREAU OF INVKSs 'PA nON



ROBERT H. EGAN
Special Agent Re: CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE

II^ORMANTS

With regard to the important role that informants play
in the national defense field, and in particular in Communist
activity, a suggestion is being made vrith regard to the further
protection of the identity of these individuals, many of whom
have jeopardized their position in society as well as their means
of livelihood by maintaining membership in subversive organiza-
tions. It is submitted that it might be possible for the names
of these individuals to be set out in reports going to outside
agencies as having attended meetings of the particxilar group or
made contributions to the organization due to the fact that the
identity of the particular informant was unknovm to the writer of
the report*

The informant might be employed in a national defense
industry where pressure can be brought to bear upon the company
to discharge the employee because of his apparent subversive ten-
dencies. Either of two results could possibly occur: 1) The
individual might be discharged because of his membership in the
orgahizationj 2) The role which the individual has been fiilfill-

ing might be disclosed.

It is suggested that if the supervisor of the various
squads had the names of these informants available while reviewir^g

outgoing reports, it might be possible to decrease the possibility
of this taking place. Although this suggestion might seem cumber-
some to put into effect, it should be weighed against the time and
effort e3q)ended in developing the informant who might be so uncov-
ered, as well as the value of the informant to the Bureau,

AiiraHPPOii cmi
iC3

^ ^82

SMiiiljOSURE
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^ aLCiin: ^asu*t 5, 1943

?ISi<30Sig. ATTESTIOK

jiprrT>r>T>^T4'Pfr (*GEJTCIES

^r—. r'-t- r, nr^xriES

T'O’JTTNS

SAC, York

i WtB.n ^
r^nfldantial Watittnal Q0f«lM . W>/7y /

b7D
b7E

Dear Slrt

Seference is eaie to ^our letter dated July 27, 1943, requesting
horit/ to cmp^isate the above naaed Inforaaixt at the reduced rate of

' teo weeks, effootive July 2L, 1943* 1& ^«w o£ the oonditi<»»
^utlimKi in your reference letter, and in aceoxManee vltb your reeon-

aendation, you are granted authority to oompenaate her at ttu) stated rate
for a ^al period of sixty days, effective July 31, 1943* Xeu auat eontiitue
to carefully evaxuate the infomation furnishfiNi by informant and if
it is found that it ie not coneeasurate »d.th the wm authorlaed to 1m paid

/

to 3;er, It eili be necessary to make a farther re^ctlcm in her

Two vniics prior to the explrati'^ of this anthorisad period you
are to a^n o^amunicate with the Bureau setting forth a brief statmar;^’' of
^e infonsation ftomiehed to you by this infottiant aod mtkm a further
reoomoiuadation regarding h«or continued use and the nsotmt of ompeaxsatixm
to be given her«f

‘ *

m. tt

Mr. Clegg.

Mr, Coffey.

Mr. Glavin

Mr. L,dS°»~*^
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carsoi

Mr. Harbo

regarding;

Ve*T truly yours.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAIl

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHESE SHOWN

OTHERWISE

^msau nf Jti’ueatisatfan -

[f?0 Biipavtment of

!i3w York, ITev; York

ESW:GE
65-12446

Director, FBI

classified

extenpeq
RlALOi

FCt?v*l, U.

DAU i/F

DECI

Dear Sir; B2SyiSG!FIEDDY.«

o»—

„

Reference is made to Bureau file No. 66-^42 and to Bureau letter
dated June 23, 1943 giving thi s office authority to pay the aLove named
Informant at the rate oj |

per vieelc for a period of 60 days, effective
July 1, 1943. G?his Informant was last paid on July 21, 1943 for services
rendered through that date and it is requested that the Bureau's original
authorization he changed at this -point and that this office he authorized ^
to pay Infomant the sum of^ fevery two weeks , effective July 21, 1943.

The Bureau's attention is called to a letter hearing the same
date as instant, f^ommun-! patinw-vjiich requested authority to di apensa vriLth

the services of
|

[/Confidential Informant]
|

husband of

the Bureau, should he made aware of a short
risen in respect to Confidential ITational
presently residing at Hew Dorp, Staten

given to the adoption of

the present Informant

It is believed th^
• suramaiy of the prj

Defense Informani
Island. Considerable thought and care has
arrangements vfaich will hj=! sni table both, to Informants and to this office.
It vjill he remembered tha]

j
an]

j
came within

the jurisdiction of this office from Buffalo, Nev; fork. ITEe Buffalo Office
advised the Hev; York Office of the fact that these tvro had been employed as
Confidential Informants by the Buffalo ^fi^ee. each one being a member of
the Communist Party in good standing.

at the time the initial contact v;as made by this office,
made to compensate these two Informants at the rate
vra,s to be allotted as folio v;s; [
authorize^ this arrangement for a period

J^43.
^

yhu,
^-5.Yd

DESTROYER

1^1 5 8^
^

Tangements
_}*;eek, which (y

!Ehe Bureau
months, effective Febiuary 1,

our'

AUS 11 ig^g
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Jtdsr 27, 1943

letter to Director

At the time of the original contact \vith Informants, Agents explained

to them hy inference that it might he more advantageous to this office if

Informants resided in Brooklyn rather than in Staten Island, and the impression

was left vdth them that should subsequent events reveal little Communist ac-

tivity on Staten Island, the value of the information might decrease. Hovrever.

no definite arrangements were made and it vjas decided at that time that]
|

would join the hratich nf the Communist Party in the district in which she

resided and thail would attempt to hd.ong to the industrial branch in
Bavnnne

,
New Jersey v/hefe he worked. This arrangement was later changed and

I

|v;as to transfer m^])ership to the North Shore Branch of the Communist
Jr'arty on Staten Island.

As events subsequently proved, the iigents handling these Informants
were correct in their original assumption. There is little activity in the
Communist Party on Staten Island. There exist two branches, the North Shore
and the South Shore Branch, each one of v;hich has approximately 30 members.

I
has succeeded in obtaining the names of the principals in the Party

on Staten Island and her infrequent reports consist mostly of a discussion
of idiat occurs at the semi-monthly branch meetings. I I on the other
hand, has had little time to 'accumulate any information for this office in-
asmuch as he is presently xuorking from 12 to 14 hours a day xdth the MARINS
tlAINTMASCE COMPANY, Bayonne, New Jersey. Por this reason a letter is being
dictated at this time request^g^hat the Bureau authorise this office to
dispense with his services. [/j

Prom the above it has been deemed that the sum of^ ^per vjeek for
the two informants is not justified by the amount of information vMch th^
are furnishing to this office. Yet, at the same timel l ia presently

I I
and because of her long standing in the

PariyT"TTTs~noiTeireve3riiase'To allovj her to drop out of the Party. Por
reason it is believed that the Bureau should authorize the payment of
every tvro weeks to H even though for this money the Bureau
probably only receive one report. It is felt that it is in congplete

accord vdth the Bureau’s policy to have Informants in each section of the
Communist Party in spite of the present lack of activity. This Informant
undoubtedly vlll be able to assist Agents of this office conducting Communist
investigations on Staten Island; she will be able to report the activity of
the American labor Party, and ;^e3^^omises to be considerable of this mth
the election time approaching,

The Bureau should also bear in mind -that the time may come vjhen /7 a\
Ihfoimiants in.ll move from their present residence to some other section

,

New York or of the country and the time may ifell come when the amount ofj^^^-'

- 2 -



mon^ which, the Bureau will pay t.n tihem for their services will mean more than

it does at the present time sinc^ is employed as a wel^r ^dj undoubted-

ly is making considerably more money than he has in the past

It is felt that the above presents to the Bureau a fair picture of

the e:risting situation and the request is made that this office be authorized
to pad I

every tv;o weeks, the effective date being set at r£(
Jnly 22, 1943, inasmuch as Informant has been paid up through July 21,

Very truly yours,

S. E. COESOY
SAC ^



iiESiSisB'iSia-inEO ^

-^/3 '3 -

CHANGED TO

/[/O' 3i\ -'
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filieral TSuteau of )lnu£ai!0ai!o|

ieh §tat0S Separtm^nt of Kua*

393aet|tn0tony i9. C.

August 20, 1943

AiUHi^E^llI COMIj

Kddii iS UiwIAOfliD
iANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

QV rn(0 Mr. Piper
M'llMw-—

I Thdaa^cutive boi|ference on August 20, 1943> consisting Mr Qiii nn Tamm.
of Messrs. Ladd, Coffey, Nichols, Acers, Hince and Mumford, xon~ 'j’ele. Eoom
sidered the suggestion submitted by Special Agent Robert H^^gan, Mr. t^ase
Los Angeles Field Office, concerning the protection of the' security . Misg^e^bm
of confidaitial informants. Mr. Egan pointed out that an informant
Vjho may be employed in a national defense industry or elseviiere ^
may join a subversive or allegedly subversive group solely for the
purpose of being in a position to furnish information as a confidential ^

..
informant of this Bureau. The basis for his membership or affiliation would,
of course, be known only to the Bureau and, as a consequence, during the
investigative work of, the Bureau, other sources of information might report
this individual as a member or affiliate of the subversive group. /Unless the
Agent receiving this information and preparing the investigative report happened
to have personal knowledge of the fact that this individual is a confidential
informant, his name woiild undoubtedly be included in the report, copies of

• y^ch would go to other- Governmental agencies'. Thus the confidential informant
' would be reported as a member of subversive organizations, possibly resulting

• in his being discharged from the plant because of his membership or othervdse
endangering him. Special Agent Egan suggests that to protect against such an
occurrence each field office supervisor should have available on his desk an
index of confidential informants so that he could check the names appearing

V in reports against the index before approving the report for transmittal to

]
other offices.

The Conference vfas unanimously of the opinion that Mr. Egan’s
suggested remedy would not be practical and that the matter, in the absence

• of any instances of serious results up to the present time, does not warrant

^
any action.

^
A letter to Special Agent Egan thanking him for his suggestion has /jj\

' been prepared for your approval if you concur with the opinion of the Conference

-

y Respectfully, ^

^

FWICTORV '4\ / Cljrae Tolson J 7re^j'’'i:U/

fissx
Ohairman

.

^ ^

DBSTRO-YW^Glavin
lent 1 SeUretaiy

UNRECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN



BLCjnunh SaiTffl,Y CO!;?-:

£spteaber 24, 1943

SAC, Albany

Baur J5ir;

Kor.rlch, Vomont
Prospactivo Confidential IJatlonol

refence Info3?nant

L

The Bu3?eau hao received irjfomation froa Lieutenant R. L. Saxe
that he had received a ccKsjunlcation fror. the above named individual ad-
vicing she had seme valuable inforcatior^v&iK^hv che v/as desirous of fur-
nishing to the appropriate authoritice, (D

Lioutenant Saxo informed thr.tP
I in the Kov/ Englrja^d aroa ana htd phdVibVUJly acted in a confi-

capacity for tho Oflice of llilitary intelligence, fiirough her

is one ofl

^v<ho over visited in that area‘s

You are instructed to have an agent contaclj
|
at tho

first opportunity, at \vhich time the agent contacting nor snoiUd advise
that Lieutenant Saxo had requested that cl^b^contaoted, v;hich ho beliovco
v.ill secure her aholohearted cooperation.

B. A.

ciea4-tfa|

pau should bo adviced of the results of tho Lnterviev*

an- the possibility ehould be concidored of developing

Coft^j^as a coniid^ti^ National Defence Info^

Q^af^>S51e" of functioning in such a capacity.
t event she is

!ry truly yours.

lEr. IWOmiATroN COKTAINS®
HBHEia IS UHCAASSmEO
EXCEPT VfiriV.2 cIIGVai

OTHEEWISL



CRLU

CoimnunicationYFo. 1435

j_Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
’^Federal Bureau of Investigation
¥ifashington, D. C,

SHjeliststl ^wreatt of UnuiPBtfgatimt

§iaies iBeputtmsnt of duality

American Embassy
London, England
September 9, 1943

PERSONAL AND CONP;
VIA DIPLOMATIC AIR COUR;

•TIAL
POUCH

Attention;

_=^2a i2-

Liaison Septipn

^ '

Dear Sir: H
Confidentialf'Informant-
Special Service Contact W

Lt. E. L. Saxe of the Office of Military Intelligence, London,

j

recentjiv lufn-nnftti Mr . ,T . fl—.Cimperman that he received a communication
I from a|

|
a personal friend, of Norwich, Vermont,

;

in which she stated that she had some valuable information which sh^ ,

pjras desirous of making available to the appropriate authorities.

Lt. Sa.xe . informs tha'

;
in the New England area and

is one of
s previously acted in . coniiaentiai

informant capacity for the Office of Military Intelligence. She is

r
ell-acauain.ted in that neighborhood and knows/^ractically every

who ever visited that area.

- Lt. Saxe further stated that he was pp a n g t-.h 1 a in •Pn-wna i-A n-n

on to the. Bureau as it may desire to contact]
j
this

regard. In .Tnaking this contact Lt. Saxe suggested that his name be
mentioned to]

j
believing that/lf this is done her whole-

~-/=hearted cooperation can be secured.

APPRC’PrT.&T'P'
Very truly yours.

COSfAlS®

herein 15 wcussi™
/

'1' JAC;JB.
CLASSlFlgO

< £XT£NDE! ^

o BAI’;
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1

ti
h

3I»J»eral of Jnu;0i8itt0ation

United §tato0 iBopartmont of ^txstice

3aia0t;fit9toit« €.

September 21, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOE M.

It is desired that you prepare once each six

months (as of January 1st and July 1st) a complete

memorandum with reference t^ P̂ECIAL SERVICE CM^ACTS,
setting forth the names of the special~servi'cg contacts

geographically in such a way that the Director may use

this information as a guide should he be in any section

of the country,

Veiy truly yours.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E, A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Co f ley

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols_

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room.^

Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy_

0̂
'

bhi- vO •
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Mutmu of fiituo0tf0ot!on

^ttfioli §tato0 ©Bpartmont of Ktiaftco

Office Box #42KcsiFlED
^OissMrxoj, San Juan, Puerto 3®ImoED

October 2, X943|Xmv IKTEHSIOS

Director, FBI

Vv7^'>‘-VX>oR

Secus||&m^

3^
Dear Sir:

VV^

Reference is inade to Bureau letter dated July 20, 1943
authorizing the cont^ued compensation of the above named individual

at the rate oj
j [

per week. The additionaDy p^iod of authoriza-

tion of three months began on July 21, 1943*^^>y^

0^'

This individual has been a capable and willing informant

since Novenber 1942. His development has been notable and at the
present time his services are of genuine value in connection with
the investigation of the Communist Party—^Puerto Rico. When the
San Juan cell became disorganized in the spring of 1943 he kept in
touch at the central headquarters of the Party in Santurce, Puerto

time he is involved in the Communist Party
which meets eveiy Wednesday night at the cen-

H'ajL neauquarburs ui the Party. He has furnished a complete list
of those in attendance at this school and reports the -substance of
eveiy lecture. He has particular improvement in the obtaining
of corre<?t full names and gives above average descriptions of indi-
vidual| whom he contacts at Party headquarters. One of his chief
valuel'^' is that he serves as a reliable double check on

| |
in

addition to being a pupil in the Communist School. He is an acoive
member of the reorganized San Juan Municipal Committee which is made
up of all active members of the Communist Party in San Juan municipal-
ity. He has to date identified 30 members of the 45 active members
of the official Party list in this area. He is constantly on the
alert for further identifications and averages about one a week. It
may be pointed out that there are now no cells in the San Juan munic-
ipality but all active members meet eveiy Friday night at Party head-
quarters. In this v/ay the informant comes in direct contact with
many members v^hom he never savr before because o^i^the fact that hii

activities were confined to the San Juan cell.

As an example of specific informatioir furnished by the
informant, he advised an agent of this office of the Party president!
plan for departure from Puerto Rico to visit EARL ]^0Tfl)ER and PEDRO^

4 OCT as 1^43 /j

/copies destroyed

R 58SJULiy laol
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Letter^to Director
Re:

I ] Coiifidential

Rational Defense Informan-tl^
'

AT,rT7.it CMPOS in New York Cityj he furnished this information vdthin

3
October 2, 1943

b7D
b7E

fourteen hours of the time it v/as first announced at Party headquarters

on September 24, 1943. On the basis of this infoimation, letters

T^ere immediately dispatched to Miami and New Yor^/in/cqnnection with

the trip which was made on September 29, 1943.
/

I I
though not brilliant, appears to be a good solid

capable informant and it is requested that the Bureau authorize a
^

:
capauxe irjtxoiuuanx# ariu xo xo uiicLo uno

further compensation of this individual at the rate o;

P«JB/est

67-9



of Snui^isifsaifott

slSmietii §iaies department at ^uatxee

New Yoiic, New York

ALl!IIF01PT?0N»AiEB

.ire.w,™mnSO-ISLiiaREO .

October 27, 1943

SvnD

A I
I in the N«w Ynt»V -<1L

ml Patrol Corps, aeacL^tuarters located at 14U lljeflt i40th ijtreei;, where he has

{/ ^ Tolunteered more than 2,000 hours of his time during the past fifteen months
df ser-vice.

i#y r
‘Where he has IT

-*!: ^ York tindl

~

r
V Puerto Rico ana

' r K residence is I

I
is married to|

|

who was born in

peared to be colored* They hare four children and their

I

New York City. i

For the past twenty years! kas been employed by |he"'

ABLE. METAL SPINNING COMPANY, 126 Lafayette Street, Nei^ York City, end is

- ^ ,

' presently engaged almost exclusively in defease work. His hours of work are
Vk from 8:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.ra. and he may be contacted there either in person or

by telephoning CAnal 6-6669. On Saturdays and Stindays and every night he can

^ be contacted at his home; he has no home phone.

Q * A search of the indices of the Now York Field office was made
with negative results,

I

is white and s^pears to be Spanish or Italian.
He speeks Spanisn wexJL and nas been very helpful to ttiS office in locating .

Selective Service violatoirs, especially those of Latin origin. Ms desire to^
be of ser^tice is prompted by his patriotism and his information regarding //
conditions generally in the Spanish section of Harlan is good,

'

It is believed that the serv^es oil
|
may be ecntinned

>n a gratuitous basis for the present,

COPIES DESTROYED

H.68SJULiy 1961

jy|l\ \
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KY 62-7995
Letter to Director

October 27, X943

I I
should be ocatacted only by Special Agents Walter

W, Braim and Burton L. Bruce.

The symbol number for this informant id

Very truly yours

a. E. GOKROl

SAC

- 2 -
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Siureati of Sttuosfigoifott

illmiofi States Bopartmont of 3«atioo

iNruiii.v-rui^

impi i

Post Office Box 812
CMoago 90,Illinois

|f.iiss:siFe

1
;.i30NEIDEHTIAL_ NATIOHAL

November 3, 1943

INFOEMANT

The Bureau is advised that] |has been developed
as a Confidential National Defense Informant regarding Japanese activities
and has been given a symbol of| |

Informant was born[[
I
at Matsumoto, Japan, entered the

.

rSinis-yjnited States in 1904 and was ordained a minister in the Episcopal Religion
upon his graduation from Berkley Divinity School, Middletown. Oomieeticut.
He is a registered alien and his registration nimber i^ |

Informant
is married to

| |

a Japanese alien who was born in Japan and came

to the United states in iyjt.3. They have four children all of whom are-

citizens. having been born in the United States;
I | [

agej

I I
Episcopal miiiister in Gira, Arizona jF

Marquette Medical School, presently assoa
Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri

|[

United States Army, presently stationed at[|
student at Oarleton College.

le of
datdd mth thC St. lAuis City

1 Second Lieuten^t in the

Prior to the evacuation of the Japanese on the West Coast, inform-

ant v/ith his family resided at
| | ,

Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, in which city informant served I I of Str^Mai

Chvirch. 961 South Mariposa Avenue,where he was assisted by{

Informant, his wife and sonj were sent to the Jerome

relocation center in Arkansas where informant waS' attacked by other evacuees

for his pro-American sentiment. Informant and wife, upon his release from '

this camp on April 3, 1943. relocated in Chicago and are presently residing

at| Informant is not presently affiliated with any

particular church xh yhicago but receives a salary from the National Council

sh of Nevx York and also from his old diocese in Los

Q5PY IN BTUB

"p. u-^'

j)!3i



Letter to the Director
CQKFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE
JMQmm

.

Angeles, California. He is associated with the Chicago Church Federation
with offices at 77 V7est Washington Street, Chicago, as a member of the
United Ministers for Evacuees.

Informant has assisted agents in the Little Rock Field Division
in regard to Japanese activities in the Jerome Relocation Center and has
also cooperated with the Los Angeles Field Division. Informant has indi-
cated a desire to assist this office in Japanese activities and has in the
past been contacted from time to time regarding individual Japanese whom
he has known on the West Coast or in the Jerome Center, Informant has a
wide acquaintanceship of the evacuees who have relocated in this area and
is in a position to render valuable services to this office.

The information given by this informant in the past has been
verified b^Tinformation obtained through other sources and suhlect^-4-s. be-
lIe?5dr^o be reliable. No information has come to the attention of this
office that the informant is untrustful. Informant has offered his ser-
vices gratis and n,o arrangements have been made for his compensation.

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge

JABreak



-W

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JKM:BK

J

%
, CC-287 ^

I
iHeiberal ButButx of Snu^atigatinn

llniteib §tat»s Bepattm&nt of dustice

fflaaljmgton, 59. Cl.

September 7, 1943

MEMOEAHDUM FOB THE DIBECTOR

Re: SPECIAL SERVICE CONTACTS
NATIONAL DEFENSE MANUAL CHANGE

Mr. Tolson___»

E.“A. Ta;jlm_

"•ClesE V
Mr. Coffer

Mr. Gla-^'

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Kosen

Mr. Tracv

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Piper

Mr, Quinn Tamm_

\\
\'

Pursuant to your expression of desire that Special Service ^ease
Contacts be utilized to the fullest extent, the Security Division .

has been requiring the field to advise of the vrork performed ly each/
such individual at least quarterly. It is believed that unless thisiS,

matter is foUovred hy the Seat of Government and the field required
to report its use of these contacts, they would gradually let the pro
die. The submission of a short memorandum or letter every three mont
appears to be the least burdensome means and has been used for some time
although there has been no such requirement in the Bureau Manual.

^iss Beahm_
Iss aaady_

X Attached for your approval is a proposed addition for the
I'- N{|Iational Defense Manual, briefly stating the requirement that a report

be submitted each quarter. Having this in the Manual will obviate the
necessity of vfriting out to iiie field each time.



2 I-

Section 13M - SPECIAL SWJICB CONTACTS

(6) QUARTERLY REPORTS

To insure that the services of Special Service Contacts
are properly utilized in the Held, each Field Office must submit a
letter to the Bureau on the 15th day of January, April^July, and October.
This letter should contain the name of each Special Service Contact, and
a brief summary of his activities or the information he has furnished
the Field Office during the previous three month period.

^
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iHc&0ral Unvean of Jnupatigatinn

•ISntieib §taf^a ^spmtmsnt of Kwatico

510 Trust Compaigr Building
New Haven, 10, Connecticut

•November 10, 1943.

RFG:JM
66-690

Director, FEE

Attention: Mr. Ladd

Reference is made at this time to
Bureau letter of October 28, 1943, in regard to the situation'

developing from the use of Confidential Informant]
of the Southern Nevir England Telephone Company, in tnis aisvric-c*

: contactedC
onrdflncfl nri tb •Rnrsaju instruction,

I Southern
Nev/ England Telephone Compai^y, and arranged a conference v/ith him
in my office ,on Monday, November 8, 1943. Mr. THOMAS J. HILKINSON,
one of thp! aniiTiH itihti in this office, v/as present duri^^^^_ conversation
vvithi

t/as very friendly and interested
in our problems and I pointed out to him carefully that -we had had a
contact or "two, particularly one /Trom the Office of Price Administration,
•which made me a little apprehensive that our relationship in connection
vd-th the matters mder discussion might have been talked about a little
loosely. I pointed out tcj [the absolute necessity for ovir

connections vdth his company being absolutely confidential between us
and also pointed out the advisabili-by of having one man handle ^the
matter in a business manner and therefore avoid any possibili-ty of any
leak -which might occur.

j
[
-was interested in the suggestion

and very cooperative .mid, imirtp- nv^rTTiiR list of personnel, he
suggested the name oil L He pointed out that it would -

be possible througjh the "usF^ keep our connection with his
company absolutely to one man and that he himself vrould not have to

corns bbswot® U
B I



Director, FBI November 10, 1943

Id

be cognizant of any get-together, nov/ that we had seen him first,

a <

fV

I I
. _ „ ly V

pointed out the necessity for absolute secrecy to|
|

in my ^
personal interview -with him. I believe he is the type of man who ^
vd.ll vrork very favorably with us and the situation in this regard
is in gond. hnnds .Agent T<ILKINS0N prepared a lettgf* on his c5m^\
tact vri.t^ which I am aj^ching^ereto, for the
records, l am also attaoning here^ .a lett^f^ntitled '*TBCHNICAL, C
StJEVEIIliMCES , BMSS - JIBLD DIVISION", vjhioh wilioutHne" for the

ff

BiTreaulwhat is being done to obtain new quarters and to set up the
New Haven situation as the Bureau desires it.

I

With "regard to our contacts with
] \

1 believe -it is very desirable at the present- time to continue
to use him for routine checks, in the obtaining of regular information.

.

This is -with two thoughts in mind: one, is that he is kno'wn'in the
telephone company as a liaison man and as long as we continue to con^^.

tact him, the Federal Bureau of .Investigation’s connection vrith -the

telephone company -will ostensibly center in him. Secondly, I believe
from the nature of the man, that it is very desirable to ease out of
this situation very gently, and I intend to allov/ the connection he
has in the company to remain a w^eek or so after we have re-established
our new headquarters so that there vdll be no possibility of his
connecting the removal of one -with the installation of the other by

any possible means. I believe this situation is clearing up very
nicely and when the installation is complete and the old system com-
pletely eliminated, I will advise the Bureau finally.

Very truly yoiars

V

Roger F. Gleason
SAC

Attachment - 2



E. A. Tamin._.

r.Ir- Cleg^

V^uvmtt ai ^nuj^sttgattait

§tai;^a nf Sfitaifee

900 standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Director, FBI

Septeinfe,er 3&.1943-.

GISLASSIFISD

AIR HAIL SPECIAL Dte'i^RY,;;

RB: QUARTERLY REPORT; COKFimKT-IAL-.
NATIONAL DEFENSE INPDRIIANTS

CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION

In accordance with instructions contained in Bureau letter
dated February k, 19A1 concerning the above captioned matter, plsase
be advised that this office has developed as of September 17, 1943,
confidential national defense informants as follows:

^ 1^. German or Nazi activities 20
2. Italian or Fascist activities 17

3 . Communist activities 35
4 . Japanese activities 2
5 . Other nationality group activities.... 6
6. General un-American activities not

falling within the first five groups.. 3S

7 . Total number of informants capable of /f. \

furnishing information on national
defense activities IIS

.

The files reflect one neg-ro^ informant in^uded in the above

,oS. \

Very truly yOurs,

T'C’T AHn V tnAPrSfAMLELAflD V. BDARffifATJ

'v Special Agent in Chdri

4^

W^r/.i:S.A
P 8 1

14 NOV 30m

EXCEFI ITIhi,

OTHERWISE



BLC/MKB

iJ^ixteutx of Inu^atlgatton

llntteJi §tatc0 BepttHmettt of Kwsttcje

mastirnston^ fit.

October B, 1943

K, MEMORANDUM FOR THE DTRECTOR

RE: QUARTIRLY REPORT OF^ nONFTDENTTAT. MATTnUflT.
/j— INFORMANTS — ^

"(r '

The Quarterly Reports submitted by the Field
foi* the period ending Sept. 20, 1943 reflect that the
Bureau has a total of 44B5 Confidential National Defense
Informants divided into tne ioxjLovn.ng ifS^’siiicatiqhs;

Informants concerning German activities 547
Informants concerning itaiian activities 328
Informants concerning Communist activities ~TOo-
Informants concerning Japanese activities 225
Informants concerning other "hationaiiti^ 459
Informants concerning general un-American 1866

TOT/iL
^ 4485

Included in the total are 406 informants of the colored race

To give you a more complete picture of the (distri-
bution of this informant coverage throughout the Field

''

Divisions, there is attached a compilation shovdng the nura-

ber of Confidential National Defense Informants developed
and maintained by each Field Division.

'
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B^Csitirnh

Itovdmber 11, 1943

I^ar Kr. Bilars

I Uriah to acknowlodg© receipt of your letter dated October 22,

1943.

As your letter relates to conditions in Europe etoloh are not
within the jurisdiction of this Bureau, I have taken the liberty of for-
warding a copy of your letter to the Offioe of Strateglo Services with the
suggestion that they contact you in the event they deslra any additional
inforniation regarding this laatter.

Sincerely youra,







Mast^ingion, 59. d.

September 9, 1943

MEMOHAITOUM FOR M. lADDX

Status of Confidentxa^n-
formant Sheets ~ Ide^ities for-
warded to Rowe in 215 Reports

, Covering 172 Different Investigations

Informant Sheets Foiwarded to Rowe.

i You will recall that a check is periodically; made of the

number of infomant sheets forwarded to Mr. Rowe for his personal and
confidential information regarding the identity of temporary informants

“ in Departmental Applicant investigations. On August 1, 1943 a survey
was made, at which time it was determined that a totsG. of 215 informant

^
sheets had been sent to Mr. Rowe revealing the identity of the confidential

j

informants in a like number of reports. These reports were part of the

investigation conducted in 172 of these inquiries.

Action to be Taken Concerning Future Forwarding of Information Sheets .

As was pointed out in my previous blue memorandum August 18, 1943,
Mr. Rowe is no longer actively supervising the review of these reports and
it is presumed that the informant sheets are being examined by some other
individual in the Department of Justice.

The original agreement made at the time of the inception of this
program set forth the fact these informant sheets were to be forwarded to the ,V
Department for Mr. Rovre’s personal information and that they would be kept in • •

his personal possession until their value had been utilized, at vfhich time
they were to be returned to the Bureau. To date only one such infornant sheet
has been returned and memoranda forwarded to the Deparbnent is no longer
directed to the attention of Mr. Rowe as The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Summary of Previous Agreement

You will recall that by memorandum dated November 7, 1942, Mr.
A. Tamm advised the Director of the original agreement to forward these

informant sheets and that Mr. Rowe requested the lists of infoiroants vjith
the positive understanding that the names v/ould not be furnished to ai^one
and that he would return the list to the Bureau as soon as he had used it v*
in reviewing the report. The Director then commentei v-JiQ.K. but have distinct
^derstanding it is to be limited to him and the^'^^^returned to us. (Signed) g”.,
So far these have not been returned.

^ .COPIES DESTROYED
JUL/19 m}/

\ *
'I

'
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Memo to Mr. Ladd Page 2

EECOJSIENDED ACTION:

As was called to your attention in my previous blue memorandum, the
disposition of these informant sheets might in the future be a source of
embarrassment to the Bureau and it is therefore suggested that this policy
be immediately discontinued until such time as a further agreem.ent is made
with the person who will be appointed in Mr. Rowe's place. If you approve
such a procedxire, it is suggested that the informant sheets of these reports
be deleted and marked as in the past but that they not be transmitted to the
Department until such time as this new agreement is made between the successor
to Mr. Rowe and the Bureau. It is also further recommended that no further
agreement be made with the Department for the transmission of any additional



EAT:^, Dep3rtrr.cntal App^-ant, report of

I-
I J. .Trifrht 3m
• at Ilew York

" dated September 3 ,

’ York.

Ill 77-6519

co?:fidbiitial piformnt

The identity of confidential informant appacaring in the report

of Special Agent J. Vh’ight Brown dated September 3, 1943 at Uew York City
is as follows

T-1
I I

I

New York City

Suspect and informant in the case entitled

I \ riTBRiJAL SliCUEITY (G)'*.

Informant made confidential because information
was contained in major case file.

11

J


